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Does this represent au Ιοan increased desire
crease of sheep, or
to get rid of sheep ?
a naProf. Waterhouse of St. Louis,
for years
tive of New Hampshire, has
of last year.

Mr*. J. O.

Clark

Fainting: Spells

I

1
sleeplessness and ika
Caused by heart failure,
and pile*, marte m;
(rsiiaf,
rind
ëfftfwl
tak
Clark urged me to
life misery. Captain
,
has built up my whol·
it
and
Hood's SarsapariUa
,
and I am able *
are
gone
I
system. The piles
at night I sfcaJ
sooadly
work hard and sleep
Mas. J. G
ftaraaparill*.
Hood's
ever praise
Ismambs
Maine.
Cuuut. iak Point,

Hood's?» Cures

yjmii'a
Mood'·

m>rtafcl>
Hf«M>

if§ purely
pŒSiy
mi|a m
FM·
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mm
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Ile has
been an authority on the fibers.
letrecently written a somewhat hopeful this
In growiug
ter on jute culture.
fiber the South will have to compete
so he
with labor in India, which brings,
ceuts per
-utes, from twelve to fifteen

day.

the English press
English farmers and
some severity the exare criticising with
elusion of British entile from Germany
foot and mouth dison the charge that
is
deny the

ease

prevalent

in

Englaud. They

the prevalence of the
Americans will lose no sleep

uhirge of

disease.
of their British
over the discomfiture
not
brothers on this point, for have they
excluded our live animals on somewhat
biter
similar charges? It is » case of the
bitten.

Weak, Irritable,Tired
"I Was No Good on Earth."

Miles' Nervine strengthens
weak, builds up the broken
down constitution, and permanently
Dr.

the

every kind of nervous disease,
'•About one year ago I warn afflicted
with nervouenc**, mleepleooneae,
Creeping ιγημΝμ in my 1*9**
might palpitation of my heart,
lti*tr acting confusion of the mind,
Heriou* torn* or lap** of memory.
Weighted down with ear* and
worry. I completely toot appetite

cured

And felt my vitality wearing out,
M warn weak, irritable and tired,
My weight wan reduced to lOO lb*.,
In fact I wa· no good, ο» earth.
A friend brought
me Dr. Milt»' book,
"New and Startling Facts," and
I finally decided
to try a bottle of
RoMilks'
Dr.
Nervine.
oratlre
Before I had taken
one bottle I could
sleep as well as a

10-yr.-old boy. My
appetite returned
greatly increased.

When I had taken the oùtth bottle
My weight inereaoed to lté bo.,
The sensation in my leg* was gone;
My nerve* steadied completelyf
My memory warn fnUy tutored,

Mybtratnmeemeddearerthan ever.

M felt a* good as ang man on earth,
Mr, Mile·» Restorative Nervine im
A great medicine, I assure gam»"
Waltsb B. Bubbahk.
Augusta, Me.

Dr. Miles' Nerrlne Is sold on a positive
benefit
guarantee that the first bottle will
All druggists sell ltatll,e bottles forK, or

Dr. Mites' Nervine

Restores Health

GILBERT PAHIER.

By

lOopyrleht, 1*1, by the J. tt Llpplacott On.]
CHAPTER V.
It is just as well perhaps thai tix
matter had beoomo notorious. Otherwise the Arxnoan hid lived in that un*
of King oonstantlj
pleasant condition
"
It was * uiply a earns of
"discovered
aiming at absolute searvcy, which had
been frustrated by Fraak himself, 01
bold and unembarrassed aoknowledgmout and an attempt to wry things ufl
with a hi«h harnl Tho lattw oourw
It had origiwan tho only one possibl
nally been Richard'» id» *, appropiiau-d
by General Armour an.1 accepted by
Mrs. Armonr and Marin with what
grace wai possible. The publication of
the event jirepared their friend* and
precluded the necessity for reeervw.
What the friend* did out know wa*
whether they ought or « 'tight not to

commiserate the Armonrs It wa* a difficult position. A death, ai accident, a
lr«t reputation, wouM* bavr been «*«y
to them. (Concerning the*' there could
But an Indian daughterbe no doubt
in-law, a person in m«»ccusin*, wa*
scarcely a thing to be osigratulated
upon, and yet nyuipathy ami consolation
might be much misplaced. No one could
tell how tho Armour* would take it,

doe»·* acquaintances
knew what kind of delicate hauteur w
"
possible to them. Even the 'oentrio"
Richard, who visited the cottage* of the
poor, canning iwup atd luxuries of
many kinds, accompanying them with
the most wholesome advice u single man
ever gave to families aad the head* of
familier, whose lau«h was so cheery
for

even

their

*pontaneoua—and face so tuiooramonly grave and sad at timi*—had a
faculty for manner. With astonishing
and

suddenness he could mise insurmountable l»arricrs and people not of hi* order, who occasionally pn*umed on his
simplicity of life and luftit*, found
themselves put distinctly ill at case bv
Ν
a quiet, curious look iu hi* eye.
man wa* ever more the r*clu*e and at
the same time the man <€ the world
He had had hi* bitter little comedy of
life, but it was different from that of
It wa* buried very
bis brother Frank.
ieep. Not one of hi* faiuily knew of
it
Edward Lambert and one or two
other* who had good reason never to
fjx ak of it were tin* only persons pu»·
jessing hi* secret
But all England knew of Frank's
mesalliance And the question wa*.
What would people do? They very properlv did nothing at fir*t They waited

how the Armours woald act; they
did not congratulate; they did not console. That wa* left to those paper·
which chanced to resent (taneral Armour's {toiilie* an I those other* which
:o see

**-··-«

emotional and sensational

subject particularly so

ery

en were

eoncermxl

ou ev-

where wom-

It was the beginning of the season,
but the Armours had decided that they
Would not go to town—thai i*, tho «encrai and hi* wife were not going. They
felt that they ought to beStt Greybope

with their

daughter-in-law,

which

was

to their credit Regarding Marion they
Mrs. Armour inhad uothing to say.
clined to her going to tov u lor the *-a*ou to visit Mrs. Towuley, who had
thoughtfully written to her saying that

she

wa*

very lonely and begging Mr*.

Armour to let her come, if she would.
Sho said that of course Marion would
too much of her people iu town just the

Mrs. Towuley was a very clever
and tactful wmnau. She guessed that
General Armour and hi* wife were not
likely to come to town, bat that must
same.

not apjiear, and tho invitation should
be ou a different basis, a* it was.
It is probable that Marion saw through
the delicate plot, but that i.id not make
her like Mrs. Towuley less These lit-

pieces of art make life
tender fictious!
tle

po**ible—tilt**}

wa*, however, »ot in good
She wa* ucrvou* and a littlo
petulant She had a high strung temperament, a sensitive perception of the
fitness of things and a horror of what
wa* gauche, and she wou.d, in brief,
make a rather austere t*r*oii if thu

Marion

humor.

lint* of life did nut

run

in h<

r

favor.

Sh·· hud *om*ithiug of Frank'* impulIt would liave
nivencss and t«inj»r
been λ κτι at blev-iiitf to h<r if ah·· had

bad ι» portion uf Richard'* phi 1<Mythical
She wan at a (joint of tenhumor aUo.
sion—her mother and Richard could **
that. Sh<< wa.t anxioua—tWngh, forth»·
worbi, oh·· would not have had it thouKhl
μ)—r\'i<anting Captain Viilall. Shu had

It
cored for anybody tut him.
hi·
}>< ami Me idle UuVtT WtJuliL Uut
did not know thin, and *!»♦ wa» not ah·
sulutely sure that bis evident hut an yet
informal love Would »tund this strain,
which hIjow> how i>»-oj<le very honora·
hie and |« rfect minded υ tin m>elves
tuay allow a large margin to other peowho ar» presumably honorable and

never
WU

ple
perfect

miud»<l al»>>.
Then· wan no vu^viintit U'tween
them, and ho wa« not bound in any
nlmdiway, and could, then fore, without
1UK the hem of the code, retire without
unany apology, but they had had that
hjniken understanding win· h im»t jm-owho love each other *bow even be-

plc

fore a word of declaration ha* jkimkmI
If be witlnlrew because uf
their lips.
this scandal, there might be eotno awkward hours for Frank Armour'β wife at
Grvyhope, but mure than that there
very hard hearted young
in the deceitful
She would be as merciless as
(die could be.
Naturally, being young,
she exaggerated the importance of the
eveut and brooded on it It was differThey
ent with her father and mother.
were shocked and indignant at first, but
when the first scene had been faced they

would be

lady

to
world.

a

play her part
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,τμτ mnbli frtmï certain well hit*» Poly
ncsians lu little matters of form and
good tor e. When hie mother told biiu
what hi d oocurml before Lali entered
the hrea cfaet mom, ho went directly ta
what he believed wan the cause and advised tart with conciliation. He οίκο
pointed. Lint that Lali wan something
taller th lu Marion, tuid that she might
be posse* M<d of that geiier.il trait of humanity— vanity. Mrs. Armour had not

ijiauy

nhouljl
J

lis you read.
Richanll laughed softly, but tin re was

a

"

and she bo«

filter ri.kg m the lau^h, and he came

I have m» +iuch time to think it would
Hut I
Le a wond r if I hadn't some.
think we liai lx-tter try to study her
along and not fob her off
(η 1 coax

oul}|

She is
off In tter iu the long run.
not darker than a Spaniard anyhow."

oome

point Marion entered the

this

ηκηιι, ami lier mother rehearsed briefly
to her whai their talk had been. Marion
had had little sleep, and she only lifted
her eyebrows at them at first. She wai

mtjod

of conciliation. She rekll at onoe that at supper the
evening bijforu her sister-in-law had
to the butler and had eat·
said "How
in little

mem be red

the may unaisewith a dessert spoon.
bocanne she naw they
But
waited for her to speak, she said, with
a little Ant er of maliciousness:
Wouldil 't it be well for Richard—
of time, and we are also
he han
it now—to put c.s all
likely to h
through a c un*· of instruction for the
training of chieftain onsen? Aud when
she will be ready for a
do you

en

presently,
p!ei|ty

Îve

drawing nrim—her majesty Queen Vic-

ojirs?"

ly,

said Mrs. Armour

"Marim
but

Kiel'

seven»·

ird came round to her, and

h, childlike humor put his

fn(

with his

round i cr waist and ade'td, "Marion, I'd tx willing to bet (if I were in
arm

the habit of butting) my shaky old pins

againnd

here

a

lock

ir

i^ueeu Victoria's—in

ptj tseut

may

you

room—our*

|?o

of your hair that
her at any drawiug

two

at it right, and it would
years if wo
Frank very well if we
serve Mast*
turned her <^nt something, after all."
Mm. Arm mr said almost eagerly: "I
wish it we ν only possible, Richard.
And what j on say is true, I suppmx<that she is ο rank in her own country,

«

whatever va ue that may have."
his advantage.
"Well,
Richard
mother," h > said, "a chieftalnesn in a
chieftainees, and I don't know but to
announce he r as such aud"
"And be pmud of it, as it were,"
put in Marnai. "and pose her and make
her a pit*— a Pocahontas, wasn't it?—
and go on protending world without

ifw

Mari m's voice wan still slightly
was in it, tou a faint
sound of ho]i·.
"Perhaps." she *aid to
end!"

grating, hut ther··

herM-lf, "Ki<|harl is n«ht.
Al this plint tfta'duur oproed, and
Lali eut· ri«)j »bowu lu hy Oolviu, h»T
ti»"A ly appointed tuaid, atid folI· ·%»«■« 1 tiy
Markeu/ie, uni. m «>■ Mid. dn->M-d
•till lu her I « athcuixh garu> ut*. Sb··
bad a >tr>>n^ μ·ομ« of dignity, fer idte
ht»»"l «till u:. 1 waited.
rhaj>* nothing
could havo ir pr«-**<d M.irioii mur·· Had !
"

«tituply.

entinrly pat*ive, \ u intelligent »T»-atun·, »b«·
would
bly have tyriuiiiivd <m*
her in a w>if, l»TM«t«-ut fa-hum and dev
Hut Mr*. Armour
her g« L· !

Lali Ut n >ul

spitted

aud M.iri

«

η i<

ut

au

that this rtranger

αϊ!

In-eame mlolutt
Both moth r aud daught· r cauie for..ut their hands, wi»hward aud ht

ly

ing

|l.l

pt aaant good mur mug, aud
follow ill by Richard aud imme-

her a

were

(jetural

Armour, who bad
entered sooniufter her. She had been
keen enough io read, if a little vaguely,
behind the Jmh*, aud her mind was
wakening sljtvly to tho peculiarity of

diately by

position Ithe occupied.

The place
had broken her rest by
awed her
perplexing h mind, and she eat down
table with a strange,
to the
hunted look In her face. Bat opposite
to her wart 1 window opening to the
the

au<|
jr
breakout

it were the limes
wide, perfect sward
aud
and far awav a little lake, on which
«wane and wild fowl flattered.

peyond
beeches And α

ground,

and

h<|r

try·'
By thif

j
on|

all were at the window,
Richard arriving last, and the Indian
them, her body all quivgirl turned
ering with exilitement, laughed a low,
birdlike laagh! and then, clapping her
hands above bpr head, she swung round
and ran like ii deer toward the lake,
shaking her bead back as an animal
from his pursuers.
does when
She would scarcely have been recognised as the
placid, speechless woman in a blanket who sat with folded
hands day
day on the Aphrodite.
The watohew turned and looked at
each other in 'Louder. Truly their task
of civilising ι savage would not lack
In Joterak lie old general was better
tirn

flefing

sam|
ait«]r

j

do in th.- future."
As «h»' spoke two <# thr»«« d*»*r «-an*·
trotting out f th· berehco ii' wn In th*·
If Laii « m plr«M<l and pi
laktui'k
:|U-<1 Irfitv, »h·· *U(ntnrfa> lnH«li4<>«.
hhr
11· r breath raute iti qakk iru>|*.
to

1·ο»{ί»··»1. *b«· Ι«***Ι her baud*,

n! t«> bnMiiw iIiut with ik hcbl, twl
pn-M-ntlj, *» if thu n« w link with and
rvtiiiiid«-r of b· r punt hail m>·ν«1 1h r m
h«.irt I* iiuf
jm< little pxp^rtM·
thru
tu b« r
hL two fear«lid dfWii her <h· ♦ ks uuh«<ed*d <ui<l <lr;·<i
there in th·· «uiihirbt μ »»μ· Mill u*t> <1

the dwr.
MiTioii, it tint *arpri«· «1.
«« iiuv touch· <1, m i»hf«-ooM n >t ha*···
bought It p>«»ible tx*j<vriuug thu wild
Teature, ami h« r hand Wtiit <>at and
%t

might

become τvry ;rouble*ome indt*d if her
have play. They wen·
temp>-r wrtw
aware if >:ij'ν it les f r paitftion in tu·*··
dark ey»*, κ muMUg, yet so active iu
vdbich moved swiftly from
expression,
*
t< auotht r aud theu »u<M*u
out· obji<ct

...

3

thijik

toria's or

n^tau·^
lo-

very inferior person, or we shall
have our lands full in earnest.
My
opinion in |die han got that which will
»ave her uAd un, too—a very high spirit,
needs opportunity to develop
which
into a
my
tvnjarkaMo thing, and, take
word for ill, mother, if we treat her μ
a chieftain |*n, or princes*, or whatever
eh·· is. and1 not Himi'ly un a dusky penon.
we shall o|me off I «otter, and she will

At

tainly .«aid it somewhat loudly. She
ha<t · laughters.
Uut Marion wa* p^-rfectly prepared.
H«'r face did not change expn^-ion.
"Yea, they had had tluir honeymoon

start* sho would teach her Eugh*
word* and help her to form long seuteuce* ar.d was ou the whole quite paHut Lali's real instructors were
tient

WFr«ently

^er

a

an

basis of superior knowledge wa* only to
turn her into a rebel, and a very effective rebel κ he made, for «to' bad a pretty
gift at the retort courteous, and she
conld take an mueh and as weM a* *he
*be rebelled at first at agisting
gave.
in Lali's education, though by tits and

I

stumjtlingly

and put hin anil round
"Never mind
his ninth* |r'n shoulder.
how 1 gvti nuch sense an 1 have, mother.

over

"

J

"I supp«»i> you an· right, Richanl Yon
in the end, though why
be I do not know, for you
yon
never no··I anything of thn world any
mon\ andj you moon aliout among fho
I nnpp««>o it'n your native
Cottager*

generally pre

sense

"Y·*. »>he said m reply to Lady
Bal vomi, "her si»ter-in-law might ho
iu tov.ii later in th·· year, perhap· before th·· g asoil was over. She oould ne t
She wae lire»! after her bwig voj
tell.
age, ami she preferred the quiet of Gr·*'
hope. Sit»· was fund of rlVling and country life, but still she would come to
"
iuid ho on.
town for a time,
"Ah, dear m«·, how chtirtning! And
do» hu t she resent her husband's absence duriug the
honeymoon, or dM
the honeymoon occur before she came
over to England?"
Ami Lady Balwond
tried to say it all playfully, and cer-

Uiti lvnr«>rv»g «"» *h<> t»r»oge. * bather
»b<·
tt Gue disMari«*i"s f > ta ^
like of an}thing that *-. uied unfair.
She had not rtdd η to hound* f·* «.«thin»,·. *h« m»d Μ heart tl.. .portma· ·
I· wa* npnn thin basis indeed
instinct.
that Richard nppealed to her in the flr»t
Irving days of Lalis Uio among then».
To oppose year will to Mnrion on the

Mrs. Armour and Richard; her lK*t, on the prairie». Frank wa* ? fa<<cinat·
Richard.
ed with the life and the people. He had
The first few day· she made but little not come home at once because he wua
progrca·, for everything wm «troiiee to making she did not know how great a
Richard very reluctantly, while Ma- her, and things made her giddy the fortune over there in investment*, :md
so Mrs». Armour came on beferu him.
th*», rather pleased than not at tho servant», the formal ronttue, the hand
«)iri: shown by the strange girl, ran some furnishing*, Marion's music, the and, of courue, ko soon an h<· could get
great house, the many pn-et*· 1" r*ou:.I away from his busine^ 1.· would follow
away over tho grass toward the lake,
dut».* set fer her to I»· got through at his wife. "
where Lali had now stopped.
And taoiurh M 'i«iu ruilrd In r h ,ir
a little brid«r a' or» point et·»- Λ time* cud Mrs. /rmour s rather
Tl ore
where the lake narrowed, and Lali, evi- grand munn. r. Hut there wa* the tx lief vu very hot, and *he could h vc lui·
dently seeing it all at once, went to- to this, else tile girl h.ul pin- d ternbly Lady Balv.ood m h. r tn< !.«. L»dj lia!
ward it ami ran up on it, standing for her native woods and ] mines, ihis I wood thru ii dded a littl·· p .tPitiir ^ly
and babbled that "i«he hojied .ν» much
poised above the water about the mid- was the r*'k· lllt! Λ"'τ' tb,>
While she sat saying I to μ*' Mr*. Fram-i· Armour. Sh·· taunt
dle of it For an instant an unpleasant ban η and birds.
the j a;· r* -aid
Txwsibility carae into Marion's mind— over after Mrs. Armour word* and be ν· wry later >t:i:g,
"
phrases in English or was being shown ; ho macb about her.
■upposo the « soi ted girl Intended su
Now, while thin c inrrn»ati <u .»■ g·»cide! Sho shivered as sho thought of it, how she must put on and wear the
Shu put that horribly crutd «ud,.·* which a dressmaker from
ing on Nffle one stood not far '· .mi
aU({ y(>t—
^ut
Marion who *<emed much int> η t»«l
and M-lflxh thought away fom hex with Ktree-t bil l been brought to make, her
lint M irbm
She ha«l erca would wander dreamily to th·· in her and what site «aid
an indignant word at herself.
pass d Mackenzie and come first to the tre.-s, and the lake, and the grass. They [ dt<l not <»·*· this person. 8bo we<startled
Here she slackened and waved soon discovered that she would pay no presently, bow ver, to h«-ar a strong
lake
her hand playfully to the girl, so as not att> lit ion and was straightway difficult j voice say s«.itly ov»*r h«r ebou' 1er,
"What a charming woman Lady Itel·
to frighten her, and then with a forced to teach if be was not placed wh< η she
"
laugh came up i«u.tiug ou tho bridge eouldkokert on the par'.:. They had wo·*! u! And so mgenuoaji.
was
f
r
her
tn
Sin·
uinl'-as pn ad
grateful,
and was presently by Lali s side. Lali no choice,
though
eved her a little furtively, but aeeMg never active it vos norerth .<* eff- ctWhy h-d he, Captain Vidall, kept out
of th··
iy all tins·· wi· ke just v.!:iq
that Marion vas :nuch inclined to l>o
she got on v-ry swiftly
she mtd<d him m«>*t, just when he
pb-a-anj she noddled to her, said »me
irwith
for
he,
aid l.av* played the part <·ί a i.ian?
Indian wunN hastily and spread out with Richard,
of « woman, turned their
Then she was feeling twinge* at tlu·
her hands toward the water. As she did worthy
|
uons upon her mvn couutiy and brank
heart too She hud wen I^wly Agnes
to Marion m t.cul a^aiu the beauty of
·*>1 ! m ιοηκ thing, bu» it had
M art! n: g that aft· rnoon and had notho»*· hand*
the fe'i-t·'1 iul character This
was no more liatle «η. ».
ti»*« <1 bow the news had worn on her.
of the gesture, so much so that she for· reward. TU.ro
Previously Frank's name had scan ν y She ί· 't how much bettor it had bet-u had
sot the flat hair, and the unstayed body,
been epok* .1 to her. Mrs. Armonr would
Frank come quietly houie and married
and the rather broad feet, ami the delihave hours of halation and unpot<ut la r. instead of doing the wild, scan·
cate duskiness which had so worked on
to
regu t before she brought hers If
da' .: thing that was making so many
her in imagination iukI in fact the evento his Indian wife.
s..u
of L»
heart tiuruingh. Λ few minutes ago she
ing liefore. Sh« put her hand kindly on ■p.ak
Marion tried to do it a few times and had longed for a chance to nay sotno·
that long slim hand stretched out bcrtde
failed. The fy uer.U .lid H with rather thing delicately a» id to La· ν Haldwell,
her and because she knew not what
voice and manner, because he oneo Julia Sherwood, who was there.
elstl to speak and U-cause the tongue is a foreed
taw that his wife was very tender up. .1
Now there was a chance to give her
the
at
times sajing
oppovery perverse
Hut Richard, who u. ver bitt· r
the {stint
spirit toiigoe. She was glad, «h·*
site of what is expected, she herself
knew sell consul. uieiea*, spoke fr.-ety «it dared not think how glial, to hear that
blundered out, "How, how, Lali.
Frank wh- u he spoke at all. and it w is voice again, but she was angry, too, and
Perhaps Lali was as much surprised
r rri -eyes brighten nnd hrr loo*
leeimr
la- should scier f·>r it, the more so loand
as
herself
Marion
at tho remark
can; -«tlν ti: d on him when hu chaîned
calise she recognized in the tone and
certainly very much more delighted. to m< ntion Frank's na:.ie that de»,
hi- face that he wa* still
The sound of th.*e familiar words,
ry.un- afterward in interest··!
new in. t bod cf i!>tiuc»d him un 1.
in her.
The-rc
a)«<orbingly
spoken by accident, as they were, opened
al
bat
had
he
•iou It hr.d its dangers,
wa.
a littl·· burst of thanksgiving in
the way to a better understanding its
.
mlat.-d iii ι- all. The girl must be .u- her heart, and thwn she prepared a very
nothing else could po.*ibly have done.
The M^mer tiiat mv c -lable oomuiiuatiou servi·*» iu her
at ,11.
s.
Marion was annoyed at herself and yet Mte.1
I th.· h u< r would she s. e her ow
mind.
amused too. If her mind had been per- ;urr.
and try to adapt herself to her
Tltis in· • ting had been deftly ar
fectly assured regarding Captain vi- position
the
fac.·
mil
aud
resp'nsibilr.u.
η
there
a
ranged
th.
and
by Mrs. Townb y, with the help
that
is
"it
dall
probable
of h. r 1 η-ΊαηΓ'β attitude toward h. r
of Edward Lambert, who now held her
peculiar, a genial, comradeship would
He iiueewdi-d awlmirably. Striving lingers with a Wind of vanity of j».ss sAs it was Marion
have been f< rn.. d.
to till him als.ut her past life ana sioti whenever he bade her go-slby or
found this little event more endurable
to tall: tudl.-^ly about Ur hut»·
met her.
Captain Vidall had, in fact,
than sho expected. Sho also fourni that ready
lu tho hunt
b
hmd
been out of the country, had only been
Lali. when she laughed in pleasant acitr.V th nnd N auty, she idso strove to I a. k a week and had only h« aid of
knowledgment of that "How" had refind
llngli-V v. : : t r the ρηηχ-β. and Frauk Armour's mesalliance from Lammarkably white and regular teeth. Inthem wiih une. imo.i L· rl at mi "at home" 4* hours l>ef r··.
deed Marion Armour bewail to discover Rich.rdsn: ..'1
He Umornl her *» far ■· Mrs. Townl y gu'-^d what wu reahy
will ngne
tome estimable points in the appearance
to 1. rn luMiy Indian « id* ano phrw
at the bottom of Marion's occasional
of her savage sister-in-law
tmt hew· haryof hist»·
d piecing together many
b:«< in·
a
be
Lali
t.»
that
herself
marked
might
of
triwl hr.rd to maUehcr r.nprtcuuive
littl. thing.·· dr· j js-d casually by her
rather striking person if she were dressher new li'· aud >urr msd:ng«trieud had c>»tue t.> th·· eom lusi u that
ed, as her mother said, in Christian ferwatched h< r w:-.'.:ing slowing to an ■»»· the happin»*s <»f tw··people was at -tak··.
ments and could speak the Knghsh lanierstanding of the lif" aud of all that
guage well—and was somebody else s
it involve<L It gave him u kind of 1 ir.
[TV HE <*>jmjn KD.J
sister-in-law.
^
because sh·· was sensitive, «uel
too,
came
breathAt this jNiint Mackenzie
1
BAIL, LITTLE BOAT.
then* was tile |.< ·.»-ible «LiliK 1
IcksIv to the bridge and called out a
•l··
u><1 or ··■ l 'r k
dish.aru
growing
ι·ία·
K*. ll'O !■«' -ν!
sharply to Lali, rebuking her. In this
loing some mad thing in the hoar t. it
Τ" th« r»li«i>t vi«t.x
v#
Mackenzie made a mistake, for not « nly
to the secret brhmd
wakened
«he
Τ
\
K*1fl *0 λ fr-i.
u.j '.· »r h»«.r*
di.i Lali draw herself up with consider· j
Tl»l Inn U t>«i
fiinr
the
but
able dignity,
Marion, noticing
t \%,·ι
II
appreh· Ιι»1ι·!ι>· νι r··
η ·"»·»·· ·«·»■«
I* er htm m r
—*■
masterful nature of the tone, instant.y Tau···, fur
t
slowly th· π· canif lui·» l.n «
.My k art « y fr
•aid· "Mackenzie, you must rein*mt»r mind II»·· l< il.» i>t f ο
·Κ
ir.
.1 «»
r.
f It
πΐ|
A»1 kit.'··
that vou are speaking to Mrs. Francis b»*"iUi«» nui*· l"tl»
ν
.,·
Il
Ml
t It «Mi·· il.'.T
At tu
Armour, and that her p-itlou in <ku- •utuw nrighburtatf f* |»1·* 4ll«d «t ι>r*j
eral Armour's hou«o is the san>e »s
»f fi«~t Ιλλι »· ·< «ilk ·tf in* .| ft»«
ιu b< r *
Mr».
Aru.onr,
hop·.
•
it is not n«<rwN*ry to say
I h<
mine.
âut), wLiwL tbm U-**! rtgufty * t Ufn· f.-r (·
-»
( Γ··
»··■«'
wi
it
anvthing more, Mackenxfov
thr
drawn,
u.t
I.*ii
κ
intrxlu.t-l
b»r.
■■) IM «m»
An
Mackenzie flu^.sL She WM a * ¥*
<
t
r,
r
tt
*11
<1
u·
r·
vl
T'
rumi
>( » h
*·«■ *·
«►.
■U·
bh- w. man. She knew that she had .lone IT and aaid
a*;..». tliin **
tu*- pl· κ lût
I
said
she
and
f
wr.oig,
very promptly:
I
ι
«h·
to ilw jraaan vif··. t
*
I w», insUfrd, •■ur: u». h. il ft t'i*
axu very sorry, mis*
mtm
mi· <·.
g
i%l I
If·*» 11 ■«fc.'ef· J-<·
and I expect I hav« i'«g"« used to speak
»l»s M wl.»r
a «·»«!· !< n*f triai «> ai l
I k .· »'
iug I"—to Mrs A nu <>ur am I'll be sun- tht r Witr
>tl< t'.-k ti

[h<

jbem

dressed still in bnckskin and moccasins,
and though the groase had been taken
out of her hair it was still combed flat
Mrs. Armour had tried to influence her
through Mackenzie, but to no purpose.
She was placidly stubborn. It had been
unwisely told her by Mackenzie that
They
they were Marion's olothoe.
scarcely took in the fact that tho girl
had pride; that she was the daughter of
a chief and a chieftainess herself, and
that it was far from happy to offer her
Marion's clothes to wear.
Now, Richard, when he was a lad,
had been on a journey to the sooth seas
and had learned some of the peculiarities of the native mind, and be did not
sawxne that American Indians differed

dau*:htcr-in^

yet got t isrd to thinking of the girl iu
another ι îaniier than an intrusive beiu#
of a l<n er onh* who was there to try
their pat nn·, hut also to do their bidding. Sh i had yet to grasp the fact that,
being h«w son's wife, she mast have
therefor»' a punition in the bonite, exercining a « lertain authority over the servants, wl|o. to Mrs. Armour, at find
seemed οί superior ntuff. Hut Richard
r:
said to
"Mother, I fancy you
don't qnjte grasp the situation. The
girl in a daughter of a chi< f and the de·
ncendant nf a family of chief*, |Krha(w
generations. In her own
through
land »he|ha« been used to renp*«et and
has Urn looked up to pretty gi'iu rally.
Her garments are, I fancy, con: blered
▼en* amant in the Hnd*on bay ">mitry.
ami a timlly decorated blanket like hers
is expend» ο up there. You nee, we have
to take «he thing by comparison, so
please git* the girl a chance."
And MJh. Armour answered wearily:

to make the best of things all
round—that is, they proceeded at once
Presently, iL she eat silent, eating
to turn the North American Indian into
little, her eyef lifted to the window.
a European, a matter of no little diffiher face lighted
culty. A governess was discussed, but They flashed instantly,
and
General Armour did not like the idea, op with a w-iird kind of chann,
Indian
and Richard opposed it heartily. She suddenly she got to her feet with
as if an·
must be taught English and educated exclamations |>u her lips, and,
to
went
of
all,
swiftly
clothconscious
"in
Christian
and made possible
"
oat of it, waving her
ing, as Mrs. Armour put it Of the the window apd
rn once or twice to the
education they almost despaired—all hands np and ]
ilight
save Richard.
Time, instruction, vani- trees and tho
"What did j she say?" said Mrs. At·
ty and a dressmaker might do much as
mour, rising ritb the others.
to the other.
"She eaid,! replied Mackenzie as
The evening of her arrival Lali would
clothes
of
harried toward the window, "that
she
on
not, with any urging, pat
beautiful woods, and
Marion's which had been sent in to her. they wen*
swimAnd the next morning it was still the there were wild birds flying and
as in her own connsame. She came into the breakfast room ming in the ν later,

began

piensen, nowever, «it mi* flwpny o· **"'
tivity ami ricittmont than at yesterday's tacituruity. Ho k»ved spirit, «veu
If it had to be subdued, and h»# thought
on the iuntiUit tlmt ho might pi»*ibly
ουηιυ to look up«a the i-ir savage M au
actual and not a nominal
law.
He liuil a keen appréciât ion of
courage, and ho thought he sa* in her
fact·, a* she tunnel upou them, a look
of defiance or daring, and nothing could
hare got at hie nature quicker. If the
cam· had not been so near to his own
hearthstone, he would have chuckled.
As it was he said good humoredly that
Mackenzie and Mari··* should go and
bring her back. But Mackenzie was already at that duty. Mm Armour had
ha«i tho presence of mind to send for ColTin, but presently, when the general
tpoke, she thought it better that Marion
should go aud counseled returning to
breakfast and not making the matter of
This they did,
too much importance.

j

Mimht Lall's ρ ntly.

Act

of

At thi· ρ uottw
felt by

sympathy, instinctively

utr.uip· land,
widow—I here
cam* a flood of tears, and dropping ou
her knee· she leaned agaiiiMt the low

Lali—the Ptr.-uiK'· r in
boabunded and yrt

a

a

tr

A

b«TM If to a mm r. a ihn u ·!»» «■» < '·.
>.
t. <W· f» f r·
It !»
·· ar·
αν lb·· diC· t> iKv Urtviru In-r cam
>4 «·νια.' b· r
iimI nth· r·'. Inf
p|«4b·· ui4 ti<b*r* Uf ramp' ιι·« ai··!
τ
Mm· α.ι.,Α Γ»! ·! It
fin ir»
Ν w »!»·· aat «1 ·ιι
Μη* l'f««bd u It
ν
ιιΜ nul timid au·I hui.t··»! m f*
Y * *1.·
udh
I be ftr»t mnib^ nil·

TW A

her, pat
her km*·*
round her shoulder and said: "Poor

girl!

Poor

girl!"

At that Lali raujcht bur bond and
held it, repeating after her the worth»:
"Poor girl! Poor girl!"
She did not quite understand them,
bat she retnonitered that once ju-t before (the parted from her husband at the
great lakes he had said those very

words. If the fat<* had apparently given
things into Frank Aruionr'e hands when
he sacrificed this girl to his revenge,
they were evidently inclined to play a
game which would eventually defeat
his purpose, wicked as it bad beeu in
What
effect if not iu absolute motive.
the end of this attempt to engraft the
Indian girl upon the strictest convention of English social life would have
been had her introduction not been at
tireyhope, where faint likenesses to hei
past surrounded her, it is bard to conjecture. But from present appearances
it would seem that Richard Armour
not wholly a false prophet, for the
savage had shown herself that morning
to possess in their crudeness some strik-

was

ing qualities of character,

(liven char-

acter, many things are possible,
those who are not of the elect

even

to

This was the beginning of better
things. Lali seemed to the Armours not
quite so impossible now. Had sho been

of the very common order of Indian,
"pure and simplo," the task bad resolved itself into making a common
savage into a very oommon European.
But whatever Lali was it was abundantly evident that she mast bo reckoned
with at all points, and that she was
toore likely to become a very startling
figure in the Armour household than a
mere encumbrance to be blushed for,
whose eternal absence were preferable
to her company.
Tears after that first morning Marion
caught herself shuddering at tho
thought thai nam· to her when she saw
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Now
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o n.··· ti.·
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«Ι

·
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Wi»
ritm*.
Lu»i l :

l··*!.·-, making
iutu th··
itii th»· bir Ν aini Λ·»γ and
i'.ut u.· »t of all »h·- I· ν I to κο
•waun.
■ i. a 1.
i
to th*· fttabha. She v. a». I v.
to n>< unli-M· Kit Lai i or < >t it· ral At
p*>l
Hut lortd lu.r* ·.
tauur wa* with k< r.
î i»
and th·*·'w· re a wood· r to lier.

It·

fetal

ροι«··»χΰ

v·

ridden in evtry fashion and < vrr every
kind of country Mm Armour m «t for
<
λ riding master and had ridit .·(·■»·' ·...»
r· u.i d tii.-.t «-he
made ftir h«r. It wn.i
ûbnnld rido en ry day an mj >n a> ·1ιι·
«■«'nit'd eitfflcivn:!y pre i-ntablc. Thin
did not apix';ir so v» ly i.»r οΐΓ, I «r ?-ΐι··

r4u

gi

·

I

>M

ι:t~h "«Ι» » .wkii»h ι|ι*·γΜ
*i?hw«4 *-d l'r<
f lii
w "ik »l
it«i tl·· Ι'.Π -4 a ·<(!'<. *·h h "h: ·*ι«1
Mr J «jA Bunk* aid mhlt'nl Itlm
mir hi
■Mnnli' It· m b»·
*W ι·» «ι» I r it '■> w> * bird* r 4b· »*t

f# 1ΛΙ!·ι;,* *»>*.i·"*
qu-ti>"fr» m Tl.e

i· iirf timettwaa aofMidwred t
banal' '■· and d"*titute '«t an*
Wya of O^MN» sIlbQttgh thvVhiu !
unonl with u
l«g* >>t the mak
powerful nj''ir, apparently roum*X(4
with a gland. Ih-'Li til··'· p;ri!>*i \ra* *<l
van···! tlmt thie might b»· .1 \n«-.«roii'nl
llêd to tin» poison .as iîiiu ,ry of % .tic
». orp' ι.s and bee*, all of which j" «■<
a
'o^Jivp.«Urmio puis 11 Hyrmg«
"Κ·.Γ

η

b·»

railing of the bridge and w*pt silently.
S» paxsionh-ns wad her grief it wvtnM
hail never known any bat Π r wild mi
th·· more pathetic, and Mnriou dropped
Indian jm»riy on whirh -he had
groomed
h«>r arm
U*ide
un

JK HmII
I»

«I

KichaM. tn··»! lo tirav hrri-ni—bel η·4
Η· ilwiit B|-■<.
a tbr kaiiH- «ulijKt·.
what •if did—lb· walk* -b· Ι··\ to
;h·-i'-vk th<>-«f b· nr« in lh· alt. n. « n
«rhcti. with M rLii.ru· or CnlTia, ah*·

fri· ti«l»

rrf

rtifh·

apj« ar-d r*lIiM and ►» Uni
If Mr* An; -t.r ««ιΐι·(·ι
y -.ru
jui.t m<t
|rittb*'ttc with b«r. »!»··
f'>rf· aring. »it·! <rt»ral Ann ur. Itk·

ran

1»«ll»·

AaMrni

f*«j

QJif % A*» M»l

»»f obwrrerx d<***rtnd
iT-^^uJii'i'.u r μΊ li^'. i-d
il,<aud eo*l>r. Stnart"*detcrwiue<l. if ρ -s·
hol\T<tlih- question Ή·η .vi vol
improvwl (Liily iu ap. * ;..uic«'. II· r I. r ι eiblc.to
twojiidi'pendeat account*, which foiitwan growing tint r ui.d was uiado np hi
IÎ. r d'!"d jK riivtly, afld fr«'Ui theui ho »ji
th·.· modciit prevailing fa-l.iou.
at a.I
ekin, not now οχι·ο>: ·'. to an ii: ·!».·«:( nt clados Hi;*t at iutaiu fica-soun,
i
climat·1 and bnbjec t to th« ntinc-t care, , evviit.-, the imcret ou" le virulently po
II» r fri-t, in- •onnn*. The molo of attack id not I r
was Fmootlur a:id fuirrr.
cased iu fine, wt;ll niade boots, loi \ 1 ■cmtchiug, but by lateral inward mo'.·
to
much smnllcr, her waut ν «λ î
failli' :ι, uad site wae ν try htrai^ht and
lieaoi.;. S<j mr.:;y things *hi· did jaiTud
on he- relrtivui that they wcr·· not fnlly
awar»· of ti;»> },r· at improvement in l>r
apper.: anca Evtn Hidiord admi ι ted Ler
tr}·»!;; at liiuoe.
M. ion went up to town to t':.y with
Mrs. 'i'ownky, and there had to tac.·, a

^

Though

»«ie
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thiu this was tlMM

Two cas··!» an·
tneufH of the hind legs.
in dfgs.
Une d ig was 'Ktriii^
three tin»*, tho tymptoms mccli re* tn-

reported

bling thowe from bco <-r hoixct poi· ,il
dog was evidently in gréai puiu and
very drowsy, but th re were"110 treur i>.
otjnvul.-iotiii or Htagg< ring. It i« worthy
of note tliat a certa-u iinmuuity ι«.·«·:η<
obtainable, for th·.· dog suffered leHs.yii
The

the see»)ini occasion and still l-ss on th *
third. Two ca.·** of men being wonûdod
arc reported, in boilfof .which tliiv;::ii·
sift
tnaLs wero irritated, one by
anewirrd thosu^ kind intjuiries which and handled, tlm other by heln·^ handle·!
one's friends make when we are iu em- only; tho eyuiptoiniLwero iho*ame »s
barra ing situations with answers so' in tho dog.
No^lcati^uru n-jioilcd in
calm nd pleasant that people did not ! human being.-, but four fit d ;,u. "—Litknow what to iliiiik.
erary Dig»;ht.
-leal of curiosity.
People looked
at htr mji:c ::n.*.s a.·: if it \va.s tit i.: d
Kul .l.o
not I.ali LLat war· aa In.iL.u.
carri< d things off bravely enough and
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to the ind interest. That they
BT UILKEKT Tit.TON.
>nce responded with
peculiar, but when it is considered that
on
the
directions^
of
has
is
The
bricks
attractions
laying
begun
in securing great special
the suit was dfty years old, and the man What -oui thrUliuii mu-i.· U UiU which w? hear. ; ieputv sheriff. The young man's visit
Soutii Paris, Maine.
of bi- new wooleu mill at Fairfield, and the
rht melodious »traln- which break on the ear?
hU evident from their announcement
was cut short

Oxford Çcmoccat,

J

MAINE CHAUTAUQUA UNION.
The program Of this season's «seemly has been so widely circulated that
ο one Interested, ueea be Ignorant of the
reat advantages of an attendance at the
atherlng at the grove. So far all that
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80CTHPAKIS.
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MID-SUMMER SALE
AT

We have

all the leading stales, and we make a point of handling
will give service for
he Beet Makeeof Goods. Goods that
of "blowing our
habit
the
in
not
are
we
while
and
he money,
as good good» and at
have
to
claim
we
do
>wn horn" much,
Store in the State. All
is Low Prices as any other Shoe
the money.
for
value
Full
as
η

We shall

jahlch

j

before!ι

|

—

Tuesday, Sept. 3,1895.

J»us

Never

Put Off

Eye

flight

optician.

carefully

correctly
justed glastsee

Dr. 8. Richards,

itron.

For

freshing leverage

has
,

no

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

Cwlll

..

—Sporting Goods,

ileo

eighty,

it seetns

worthy

of comment.

in the mornio* with the ra>e of tbe
rhey
tun,
V. the eventide hour, when the «lay is 'lone.
conic

Belfast Journal :—There are four times
many newspapers published in the
I nited Mates to-day as there were twenAud many are four
ty-tive years ago.
tim»*s as large as the newspapers of a
quarter of a century ago ; and some are
four times as good.
as

Albert White, who died recently at
Itouverneur. Ν. V., left a document in his
own clear and legible handwriting, dated April M. 1 ·»'».*. which was discovered
among his private papers, and which
the
contained
following remarkable
1
record: UI am to-day $4 years old.
have never had a quarrel with man or
woman since I arrived at manhood : have
thus far succeeded in paying my way in
the world ; never borrowed a dollar in
money : never paid a dollar's interest :
never gave my note ; never sued a person : never was sued : never paid a lawyer a dollar and have usually been my
So far as I know I am
own counsellor.
at peace with mankind, and if I have
enemies ( know not who they are."

couch in the nUht Unie in M or ν he u*
arms,
»
ife wake from slum
\h n- w I reii'dni-er, "tl- lite brake of itie p#uip,
ft'ith its <toub!c falsetto, ka hum a-ka hump.
>ii

our

ru the break of the pump at the old church loor,
Λ" iih it.·, hum τ e t; bump e ty o'er ami o'er,
►'rnui Uk'
morn, til! the cijfht olia·let fall,
rhe |ieopW are coming, cuine one come all.

earfy

I

|

Λ'hen they «lake their thirst at the oKl church
pump,
Ve list to the mu.*V, k:s huiup ka hump.
I'hev coin»· with the pitcher, they coûte wilh the

pail,
Γο gather the nectar, old A'iam's ale.

ι "he mai 11» athtn»t, she him Iter away
1 » tie re the water flow» at ihe clone of the 'lay,
Vhere the »ha>ioWD fall bv the oM church pump,
rhen we listen axain, ka-huuip ka-hump.

\

'he ivaio renpoutlve to the ohi pump brake,
"hen hasten- away hi* Utlr* to «lake.
j ιη·1 to meet the mai<i. at the well with all.
< iu tbe -to«>i. of the church, w tie re the » ha· lows

.J

fall,

$ itting «ο coally. I never «hall tell
k'hetner 'twas Mary, Sarah. Anna or Nell,
ο k>u as the musk' from the old church pump

]j

waned along. humpe ty hump ct) hump.

Maine
Saturday by
recall.
State vs. Frank E. Carpenter for assault and battery was tried in the municipal court Saturday. After a full hearng the court founi the respondent
{uilty as charged and sentenced him to
1. E· Holt
,>av a fine of $·"> and costs.
or state and S. S. Stearns for respond< ing
to

J

PENSION MATTERS.
James J. Field of East Stoneham has
| >een granted a re-issue.

The pension of Webster Ela of
I >urg has been re-issued.

Frye-

Charles 11. Stevens of Andover has
increase of pension.

( eived an

An additional pension has been
ί d to J. M. Chesley, Buckfleld.

re-

grant-

The town o( Litchfield will celebrate
Govi ts centennial the 31st of August.
rnor Cleaves and staff will be In atI endance.

S. Johnson and structure will now be rapidly pushed to
by
cycle
Just below the site of the
Jther noted wheelmen, a Mardi Gras
lioral parade, coaching parade, tele- woolen mill are three big saw mill propconce.ts, electrical novelties, coast erties which were bonded by Messrs.
races

phone

John

lishf ries and the world's fair exhibits of
Sew Englaud birds and animal·. The
;ity of 1'ortland has taken hold heartily
with the management in extending invitations to distinguished people all
The city will enter>ver the country.
:ain a large number who have accepted.
Congressman Keed has the assurance of
Secretary Herbert that the North Atantlc Squadron will be in Portland
Harbor during the week of the fair. It
s more than probable that President
( Cleveland and Y ice-President Stevenson,
| Secretary of Agriculture Morton and
will atSecretary of the Navy Herbert
as both President Cleveland and
! iend
ice-President Stevenson are now-in
, je»
England. Special effort will be
< nade to draw from the Urge Masonic
I todies in Boston the lut week in Aucoast should
I gust. The sail down the
Inland.
| trove « treat to many iron

completion.

Heald and
Libby a year ago. These mills,
if the present plane are carried out, will
be replaced before long by a great cotton
which will increase Fairmanufactory
field's population a number of hundreds.
A little Saco lad

profited the other day
by his "schooling." While in swimming
one of his little play-fellows sank.
The
other little fellow, who had but recently learned to swim, dived for the drowning boy, brought him ashore, and then
bethinking himself of the instructions in
his physiology, went to work and resuscitated the lad who otherwise would unBoth boys were
doubtedly have died.
so frightened that they didn't dare to
tell their parents, and several days
elapsed before the story leaked out.
serious subbing affair occurred at Warren Tuesday afternoon,

Quite

a

diaries St Clair of last Union aid Har-

! IOUT1 I

MAINE.

memehuek'· ifoncE.
)mcs or Tees Sheriff of Oxford Couirrr.

PUBLIC NOTICE*
PAIMACDEEKEE FAIX·.
1

L'HUC HllAKIIU BT CUHMIMIUIIKU OK IN
KMHECIE8 AMU UAMK.
Thin la U give notl.* that, upon the petition
f J. L. Da pforth an<l «It teen others, 1*1 η g Ave
of the Mate, realilence of UnotePUntilliin ami township No. L Kange 3, In
ami State of Maine, pray
Oxford
lie
UK that,
portion of the Magalloway river,
Fall·, from the Berlin
nown m
lllla Comiluiy'· «lam at the outlet of Pannamouth of the
—, Little iMagaUo—» «ν»...
iee Late to the
inkodc

'U.NΟ

Countvfof
ihtt

rfrrinachcenee

ray river iktown»hip number ».raa« 4, lathe
ounty of (Jgfonl, be cloeed to all Aahlnf for a
trie· of ytVr* not exceeding four, the Commlalonere wlllfhoU a nubile hearing on the fifteenth
la the
ay of Augaat, A. 6.1MB, at tea o'clock
irrooon, »kthe <iwelling hoiue of Jaaea W.

SUgï M
r

tor tb· Coeeladoeera.

STATE or MAINK.

)XrORD, Η :—July 17, A. D. 18K.
This U to live SotJce, that on the 17th la τ
>f July, A. ft. IMS, a Warrant In
Insolvency
ras Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said
lounty of Oxford, against the estate of I.OR1N Q.
IcKKEN of Albany, adjudged to be an laaolent Debtor, on p&Uon of said debtor which,
eUtlon was filed oa the 8th day of Jnly, A. D.
named date Interest on claims Is
X»,
uv com
Μη ymj
itJ be
mcui va
of any
iicuu Mill
wmpum
and
pnted .ww>
pay ment
muy debts
£hat the
lie delivery and transfer of any property belong,
u to aatd ilebtor, to htm or for his ose, and the
aster of any property M
and transfer
by him
rc forbidden by law; that a
meeting of the
to ρ we their debts and
redltors of said
hooee one or more Assignees of hie estate, will
e held at a Court of Insolvency, to be ho Idea at
'aria la said County, on the third Wednesday
f Aug., A. D. UW, at nine o'clock in the ten·
to which last

eflvery

i)ebtor,

ooi,

UItw under my hand Uw dale liât above wrttTHADOKUe CBOM, Deputy fthertf.

f

r

cnrli bottle.

on

dealers<n

Fish in»· Tacklc-

—

Stock of

Spring·

BABY CARRIAGES,
WALL PAPER,

WINDOW SHADES,

DRAPERY POLES,

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,
AT

NOYES' DRUG STORE,

Norway,

FALLS, MAINE.

RUMFORD

WALDO PETTEMGILL. Vice Pres.

BISBEE, Pres.

GEORGE D.

Maine.

Company,

Rumford Falls Trust

ELISHA PRATT, Treasurer.
Kxkci'Tivk Committee: GEOKGE I*. BISBEE, \v.\I.I»<> PKΓ1 KS'.II.L
FRANCIS A. DANFORTII.

Capital
Commence»! I'.U'im^s

Stork I'nid In,

February
A

Amount

«ΛΟ.ΟΟΟ.

1st, A. I>.

regular

for

I»epoMt ami I'
$1.1,li'i.ftM.

Iwnk

Deposit Tiny

on

18*
131

Whole number of depositors' accounts,

Accounts subject to check,
Accounts in Savings Bank Department,

Till*

July

53

Savings Dopartmont.

a «|μ .·ΙλΙ feature of Mil· kink.
Pour jmt <*nt Inurv^t
to the ml··* an«l nvuUtlon» .vIo|>u-l l>y tli·· Tru»U··

IteiMirtnu-nl I*

I)f|M>-lt« will liegtn to 'ln»w iDtcrext
VAoImy.

on

the rtr»t

>1ay of ca<*h (unrtrr

»η·Ι

Kulri· an<l

n'irnlfttloii· jrovornlnir the

will 1*· furntxheil

*arne

Money loitne«l on approve·! «eeurtty.
High xra>le miinl" ijml Im,h,|« U.iitfht an<l tor »<»!<·.

on

»· »·

ν» !

*l,rl·

n.nu·

uppll· ;«ιι..η

1

t:

t·

»·

Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Children

SUBSCRIBE NOW
το

The New YorkWeekly press,
i si

Anup-lo-dafe REPPBI.ICAN NATIONAL ΝEU *PAPER.
coIuiudh of pxccII* ut reading matter, * ith the following
i·»! f· i*
KET REPORT, the most complete publi>h«-d ; I.ETI'EKS on ··< οι <>ti
by George Gunton, Prenident of the School of Sociil Economic : "KKM
leading New York minister; STORY PAGE; WOMAN'S I \ «. I
Ρ AO Κ, to which Dan Bearde contribute·; G. Α. R. NEWS; Kuniiy Π
and NEWS from Washington and abroad. I Miring the Kill < atiij ia'
will pay particular attention to NATIONAL POIJTU Af. NEWS.
By

ftprcial agrefincni

η

·>:·.
N

>

1

I01!4

able to tend llii* paper

we nrc

AMD

THE

DEMOCRAT.

OXFORD
FOB

One Year for
Add re·» all order* to

Only $1

75.

The Oxford Democrat.
FARIB,
SCD<I your

an.I ail.lru** to

name

YORK CITY, an<l

a

MAINS.

NEW YoKK WEEKLY PR EMM, V ΓΑΚΚ Ιί"Λ'. M'

sample copy wtll U· mallei to you.
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•"I,„

<> <<■·■
In the |ilaiiL-tUon of Matfallt ».n
nf Mift.nl, an.I >u»U· if Main··, f>·τ U·· ·,,Γ
1«θ4.
The foil..will/ II-t of Ιι\ι··> >>n π· » -·ΙΜ*
ηοιι re«l<li-nt <>w nci>tn tt ·· plaM ill··'
tl*
In l>
«war, for tin· >e»r
,*
"
M.C. I.lnnell, culU-doriif-al l in' '·'■
*T"
rth .lay of
May. Α. I» l-M
return··.) by htm tome ft» rvnt.itn '*
I-·'1·
<n liie 4th ilny
I'
'.·
of May, A
..ni'·'··
Itx-ertlll.aU-ofih.i».|aU iLii'l il··» η
>
kmi notw I» hereby jrtven that If t
]
η te rent an.l < hary.-· an· n·4 pal'l i» t"
ary of -.il l plantation » thin
Γγοιιι ti>e .late of the commitment f tie '·
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■
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■

Stationery

!
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he amount «Ice theref. r In- lu-lln* ti
1

ha rice* will without further notice
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η
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VUIEXUEK'» .lOTK t·
trnci o* thk suLKi> κ or Om>w coixtt·
STATE OF HA INK.

I'ml>ate hehl at

*.η<1 toI
CW ot Oxfonl, on
of July, A. D. ItM.
rTenï v » t.n· 0£iac2Îl,r on "*» r*ULte
B

Tue*Uy

{"*

'·

*Smith, wllii Un<l, 1 S.V«i * ·'■>·*
W. I,. KICKKTT, Trea-un-r
of the Plantation of Ma*»

... ilf
-July 17th, Α. Π. I.«.
·'*
Thla la to give notice, t.iat <>n the l.th
iBaolreary
In
A.
D.
a
warrant
lwô,
uly,
wue«l out of the Court of Ιιι-Ίμι""?
ϋ<1 County of Οχ fori, airain*! the e-tali
A LbKKT M JOHNSON of Peru,
iljuiljfcil to be an Insolvent IM'tor, 0· P***
on
of
aal.l
I··»"·'*
<lel*tor, which
J«7·
'»·
flk.il on the eleventh
'lay of
ι.
D. Ιι*Λ, to which l*>*t name·I ■'***

iXrORO,

ρΠ?.

''

1

•'clock In the afternoon.

■ru·»

0» thlnl

r
ι· " ·'

jubile auction at the School 11.>u — tn -al 1
4itlon, on the l.th 'lay of V.veuiUr,
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will be behl at a Court of
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ilrd W» l ne* lay of Auf., A. D.
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is clock
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tay

Stearns is In
Mr. G**»1*** F.
f anners

Bt-laîol

are

time haying.

School «vent

town.

having

rather a

IN ALL

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

DIRK* TORT.

DIXFIELD.
Kev. T. R. l^ayne ami family »re vlsit««« relative· and friends in Buffalo, N.
Λ young horse
Harvey ran away

belonging to I>avld
Tuesday evening. The
carriage was considerably damaged. No
one was injured.
The thunder shower of Tuesday after-

about as heavy a shower aa
M .r:.· Vustin left Saturday for « has bevn seen in these parts for a numy
N.
H.
in Colebrook,
ber of years.
,.it to frieti.ls
The Wheeler famllv held a re-union at
ol
·'·
x,r!i·
«%»uinby
Mumy
ι this place l'w>*day, July 30.
Mr. and
been at O. A.
havt'
About eighty-live weiit from this place
p,Kiti>n
and We*t Peru on the excursion Sunday,
Park of Mexico is makiug
I Jaly JMh, to attend the l"nlver*alUt
tohe» N-otber, Albert I). Park.
(rove meeting at !.ake Aoasagunticook. itiug st G. P. McAllister's.
Mr- k
^*ett and daughter lna
A. S. Thayer of Portland
The Christian circle was entertained
[>r. and Mrs.
Hill last week. passed Sunday with Mrs. J. P. Edmunds. st the town house Tuesday.
t;iiwd reiative# at l*arls
The Congregational circle of the vilPERU.
and
lage met at Fqx's flail Wednesday evenMr*. H M. IVrkins. Mrs. Hooper
Mrs. Koscoe Roferts broke one hone in*·
are at tMd orchard
j|UiS Hattie Hooper
of her leg by taking a misstep as she
Mrs. Fa/nharrt has returned from visitt vacation.
was walking la the tie id one day last
ing her mother at Augusta.
and
his
sister,
week.
Job:. K. I ra'k. Ks<j
J. W. Howe has bought one-half inI'rask, of PixtMd. were at
Alton Newton was in Paris on the terest in thç stsge business of D. II.
y .j Jam.
*,T4k·
iMh to attend his brother Henry'» fuMr. Wiley has bought the land
ivt*
Wiley.
irai. who died of consumption.
to the estate of the late Seth
belonging
of
Hav
We had quite a nice rain Saturday Walker. Mr. Enos Heald and G. H.
Sirs. lliv and Miss IsaNel
«
their
base's
for
Mr».
much needed as we Moon· own the buildings.
: night, which we
IVrtlauU .re at
have had quite a drouth.
iaonM'r vacation.
There wen· about thirty-five that went
DENMARK.
Hoc « 1 «'· 1ί· Whittca of Augusta, from this -ration to the grove meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Sanger, Newport, R. I.,
k \aminer for Maine, was
at Canton.
Mr. Turner, Boston. Miss Smith, Soraer;a ti>*n last l'uoday.
Η. E. and Wilson StHlman have been ville, Mass., Miss Woodman and Miss
cutting the hay on the Simeon Oldham I>ay, Portland, an» gutsts at the Colby
l»n>f. i A. Paniels'wife and children, ρ Lice, which they have bought.
House.
at * in ton. vain»·
^
h.*\
stopping
«h..
The New Kngland Telephone Co. is
The Boston coaching party, consisting
-J't
wtrk.
11
it, Γ»:>
setting new pole* and stringing a second of Mf««rs. J. J. O'Brien, L. T. O'Brien,
wire from Canton to Kumford Falls.
J. O'Brien, l>r. 8. O'lKjnnell, W. II.
II Watson of I.vim, Mass., is
y·.
Baker and two servants, arrived in their
-«ter, Mrs. (handler l»ari b«
HARTFORD.
tine taliyho coach and four at the MapleAsd. a i other relative* here.
The I'nlversallst grove meeting the wood Suhdav, the isth.
After partakattended.
Kx-C»ov. ing of one of Mrs. J.'s tine dinners proHuut, daughter of I>r. 2>th was well
y..)
lYrham was prêtent and made some ceeded on their way to the mountains.
t of the Maine General HoepitChi» 11
I>r. Kichard F. Dsly is a guest at thf*
l'or: r il. is visiting at the old very interesting remark». Mr. Hamilton preached in the afternoon.
A» we Maplewood.
Brick.
cam· out of the grove we noticed two or
The
ladies'
circle met with Mrs.
1 will have a spec'al meeting three drunken men
Π:· Ν
groveling in the Joseph Colby Wednesday afternoon and
We
dust and two (tolicetnen t iking the beet evening.
for rvh-.--al Tuesday evening.
About twenty-five took »up>>·, « all out, as there is some
care of them that they could.
war: :h<
I 'r·
K/ra Keene lost a good horse last
•ork to j r· ;>are for.
The reserved <e*ls on the fence and old
He died of stoppag·
week.
wagons on the outside of the Odd Fellue\ I Smith and w ife of
Γ :·»Tell <ir«enw«x»d that we have had a lows* hall were early taken and largely
Vw H.\ ι. « one., art· tt Mrs. « hade's. nice rain.
tilled at the entertainment given by the
professor of comparative
M- ><iii:l
Georgia .'ubilee Singers Mouday evenGREENWOOO
aavti'inv in \ lie t'olkgt.
ing.
Iji*t Saturday noon your scribe had
Mr. Geo. R. Bean Is sgaiu very sick
Ir :u the Hill went ou the the remainder of his
>*vrr.
about
down,
hay
and not expected to recover.
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MUe Flora J. Richardson of Bethel ta
a pleasant
such
found
Maine
her
from
recovered
has
Seth
Mrs.
Kennev of South Paris was here Frldaj
Page
people
at <>. I>. FJllng wood's.
recent illness and with Mrs. W. H. Tar- home nrlth Mr. Anderson, of Portland, visiting
Id the Interest of the move.
Mrs. Fred J. Bird, of Worcester. Mass.,
as
Maine
shore.
manager.
sea
the
is
at
box
It is rumored that a physician frou i
Wet nesday the trustees of the Bethel Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr*, u.
Mr·. Frances Eiimw snd daughter of
Brrlln is about to nettle at this place.
11
Llbrai
Walker
Chas.
Mrs.
aud
y held a meeting In the reading
Mass.,
Woburn,
Dunham and mother, of
WELCHVILLE.
of Stoneham, Mass., are at Mr. Henry room.
am
s
Thu rsday the Toadies' Club met at the Boston, are stopping at the hotel
A
Mrs. Horn McArthv and daughtei Walker's.
on friends In the vlclnit).
Mrs. Η. K. Stark has gone to Arling- chape! to complete their plans for their I calling
Margaret of Plttsfleld, Mass., are visit
.
r.
In
be
held
Ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Set! i ton Heights, Mass., as housekeeper for mldsujnmer fair, which Is to
EAST BROWNFIELD
afternoon
Garlai jd Chapel, August 1
Ames.
Mrs. Farmer.
10
died
July
I Mrs. Harriett Manifleld
Mrs. Jennie Patterson ha* a very nlc< f
Misses Lynch and Bradbury, of Wash- and ei'lenlog. I'seful articles will here and was burled Wednesday »*«rni»n.
"
Wes- be fc|ind and fancy articles of such
Uachel
visited
wheel, and I» learning to ride.
have
D.
C.,
Kt-V.
ington,
The -ervlces were attended l»>
The cans have arrived for the corn ton this week.
dalnt) fashioning that the most artistic
will
beautiful
shop and ere being put In.
Miss Lillian Smith came from Massa- and fs ptldlous lover of the
returned to
he ten ipted to buy. Among the sttracMr. S. B. Waterman was recentlj chusetts to Mr. Fife's on Thursday.
*
A
«
I
kicked by a horse. No bones wen· brok
ta
Mr. Gerry Morgan, a resident ef the tlons will be a conundrum supper,
r J oh nson, of Waltham,
nade candles. Ice cream and cake
en.
Cholera Morbus and all
For
a few days with his son, A Κ
Colic,
village for a number of years, who has homeCramps,
•pendinit
been sick for wveral months. died sud- b«'«idr the refreshing lemooade.
Thu nday evening the otllcers of the
SWEDEN.
no cure
to
υ
Summer
denly on Wednesday evening. The
I. O. < L T. were Installed.
The severe shower of the 30th dk burial will be at Francestown, Χ. Π.
home after a fe .v weeks stay in Mass.i
a
Pond
Mr.
Rev.
gave
considerable damage to fruit trees, and I
Fridjav evening
Miss H. F. Charles' health Is Improvit conPain-Killer. Get a bottle to-day.
lector! Illustrated by the stereoptlcon of J
made the tields of grain have the ap 1°*·
Effle A Hard has gone to North
benethe
was
for
It
λ
Seen at Vale."
pea ranee of having been rolled; but a)
Miss Lida Wentworth of Hiram Is
or
υη baud, for there is no kind of
Conway for the summer.
fit of he new Congregstlonal church at
this was more than balanced by the gooc visiting Miss Alice Locke.
who
attended
JOHN'S LETTER.
were)
done to vegetation In general."
The old Bradiev house is being pre- Stonel [am. Those
ache—internal or external—that
Mr. K. O. Moulton's little grandsot pared for removal to the lot next below much •leased with the lecture.
Rev.
Mar led, In Bethel, July fc^th, by
from Boston is visiting him.
«boni
the
the parsonage, having been bought by
vIMtad
is
not
have
I
y«
« A. Hamilton,
James Spearln and Misa that Is In
Cora Brackett is at North Bridgtor Mr. B. Newman, the artist.
progress at the village, but
for a few weeks.
h4>*r v<>od words spoken of It.
Mr. J. C. Hull, late principal of the Rosa Belle Wheeler.
uoidr
W. it. Woodbury, Ksij., and family,
down Allen Street the other day I sa w a
academv, is at Miss Α. X. Page's.
RUMFORD.
In
home
Pottsvlile,
their
Pa.,
tu
returned
When
The assembly Is going on successfully
little tflrl just a bit In advance.
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Elliott are visit- at the
uo imitation or substitute.
will not relieve.
she came to a hitching DO*t
grove.
Nor·
at
In
held
F.
was
Elliott,
his
brother,
A
ij.
ing
picnic party
llttle foot
The first excurslonlits to Mt. Washthe futile attempt to toss
Riverside
near
woods
wav.
the
on Thursday had a very favoraThinks 1 to m> felf. She taι of
over It.
Genuine has Pkrkv Davis & Son ou bottle. The
Mrs. Marv Merrill who has been at ington
Cottage Friday afternoon.
ble day.
the el .se In ermnastlcs and Is simply
John Estes' the past month has gon<
Our I community are to enjoy a rare
an application of tho principles
is still 25c.
has been doubled, but the
muslcill treat as "Phil* May' Is to apWEST PERU.
away.
taught. There are carpthe
I>eslie Moody and Ellas Abbott an
before
more
once
leaving
Glendale Lodge. I. O. G. T., elected pear hfre
Ins critics In sochty who dare alllr
cutting Fred RoTfe's hay.
the following officers for the next concerl l stage for the opera. Remember and dare maintain that Itta an act ο ImIn
Odeon
The rain of Saturday night and Tuesle
the
tin
and
7,
place, August
quarter :
modesty for:» young Udy
Hall.
day wan welcomed by the farmers.
J. A. ArnoM.C.T.
rived at the "age of consent U> plant
a
has
Carter
Grace
MIs^
Ro«e IVtnerltt. V.T.
joined party the il »t of her loot ou the fifth clapboard
EAST WATERFORD.
C. T. Keenc, Chap.
of ladi and gentlemen at Bangor who above her bead out In the public walk.of
K'lwtn llu**ev, P. C. T.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Pride and II
a trip to Montreal upon their
are
immodest, but
We would not
life
Florence Floy!, Hec.
E. Mixer and familv. of Norway, spenl
bicvchU. They go by rail from Bangor impracticable, and If«ay»»>e understand
Flora Fiord, A. 8.
Now is the time to
Sunday at D. G. Pride's.
the
make
then
Benjamin Lovejoy, M.
greater part
to Horilton,
thoroughly the eternal litness of things
Elmer Haggett and family spent SunKlla Rulitn«on. I). M
of th«lr journey upon their wheels.
In
the
8.
from
F.
will
refrain
A.
*he
C.
attempt-out
Hammond,
dav in the place.
Κ. I. Tucker, Treasurer.
*
They Intend to make the tour and re- the public walk of life. ^.vai
Mrs. G. A. Miller's father. Sylvestei
Florence !Urhanl»un, Uuarl
turn ii two weeks.
bU right.
κ
By the different contortion·
Wilkins. of liartland, 1» with them
Kflto llatne·, .Sentinel.
Λ'la l«oTejoy, 8. J. T.
each and every muscle In the human
BUCKFIELD.
fortnight.
receives due
The heavy ahower of Tuesdav killed η
Mrs. A. M. Williams has returned to
(•Ide >n CiKhman of Danville Junction mechanism
a long da\ s
her home In Boston after a visit to hei horse in the stable of O. C. Allen at the was in town Wednesday. Mr. Cu«hman have sometimes felt after
liay «eld.
station. The horse belonged in Car- is a na ive of Bucktleld
He moved to
daughter. Mrs. Η. M. Skinner.
ot the h«<-hou«e, or 111ι the *
I>eroy Skinner had to take his bed thage. It also struck a tree near and Aubur thirty-three years ago, thence ehftdow
of my
Mondav. He has been
working toe threw roost of it into th« road. It ran to Danrllle where he cleared up a farm of the «un»et, that the muscles
reason to complain
All of our Summer Suits and Pants to be sold at a less
hard. Doubtless a rest will make him into the station and at Dlxfleld on the that cr ts forty tons of hay. which he mechanism had no
all right again.
telephone wire between Dlxfleld and got in hirteen days the present season, for lack of attention. the name of MiA tieardless bov by
than ever before offered in Oxford
Mrs. David Merrill and Mrs. Charle» West Peru and spoiled boJj instruments. and Is mly S3 years old, looking as fresh
I can occupied the M. K. pulpit last SabCret'ii of North Bridgton spent a day at
Henry Rowe caught a bass at Worth- as an c rdlnary man at 6δ.
He took for hi* subject this text
C. II. Pride's recently.
ley Pond that weighed three pounds
Thouas Stearns of Cambridge, Mass., h ith

WILSON'S MILLS.
Rev. Mr. HUlman, secretary of tb >
New Hampshire Missionary Society
with two little tone, has been up on ι ι
short vacation.
R. A. Storey with Master Wlnthro| ι
RsUbrook went to Camp In Tb ι
Meadows last Tuesday returning Satur
day, as Master Wlnthrop was sooiewha I
out of health.
The Misses Lilian and Llxzle Flint an ι
up on a vacation and Miss Lilian ha ι
purchased the Ellas Bennett place, In
1
tending It for a summer residence.
The street light at the bridge is one of
S. W. and E. S. Bennett have flolshe< I
the blessings of the traveling public.
haying at home and gone away to work
The steam mill have finished sawing
itaspberrles are very plenty.
their birch, and will now begin to turn
BRYANT POND.
in good earnest.
Mr. Chas. L. Wltham, a représentatif i
LOVELL
of the Lewlston Dally Sun, was In towi ι
Crops of nil kinds in this section are Thursday on business.
looking well, except apples, of which
Harry 11. Crockett Is building a m
the crop must be small.
foot row boat for his own use.
Mrs. Wallace Russell and son are visBoats seem to be very much In demam I
ANDOVER.

Hud weather for those who are not
doe· hay inf.
The Bohemian glass blower* are performing here this week.
Merer»! show» are billed for the coming week.
•'Ten nights in a bar room" will be
played in the hall Tuesday, the <>th.
Wish all could attend who want to see
the drunkard's life illustrated.
The I'niversallst circle will meet this
week with Mrs. Charles Goodridge at
Kast Andover.

man

Farrar's.

He

bought

sheep and lambs last week.

up

a

drove ol

Mrs. Abbie C. Beal and children ol
I^ewiston are visiting her sister, Dr
Andrews' wife.
It
Mr. Caleb Morrill is so
health as to be able to walk and ride out
Stevens Brothers of North l'arls hav<
finished cutting the grass for Charlei

Improved

Crockett.
Services

at the I'niversaliet cburct
last Sunday by Rev. Henry Abbott.
It Is reported that the buildings ol
Wm. McGowan of North Sumner wen
burned lu the severe shower of Tuesdaj
last.

EAST HEBRON.
Mr. John Rtcker, manufacturer ant
ii
proprietor of Kicker's magnetic soap,
visiting friends and relatives in thii

vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J.

Berry

of Milwau

kee, Wisconsin, are visiting their parent
and friends in Maine.
Addison Monk is on the sick list.
The post office is soon to be moved t<
the store of Arthur Dow.

Crops

are

looking finely.

NORTH BUCKFIELD.
Mr. Ned Tost of New York is visitlni
at J. A. Warren's. Also Mrs. Johi
Cobb of Fitchburg, Mass.
Mrs. Ν. B. Emery is at Old Orchan
for a while.

Mrs. Howard Waldron is visiting a
her sister's, Mrs. J. F. Bicknell's.
Windsor Swallow of Mechanic Fall
was at J. C. Ilea Id's over Sunday, th
28th.
During the thunder shower Tuesda;
afternoon lightning struck the house ο
Mrs. Jule E. Bicknell, setting Are V
some clothing and
doing some sligh
damage inside. It was promptly es
tinguished and no one hurt.
Chase M. Harris fell from a load ο
hay and hurt him quite badly the 30tfa
Eugene Fuller lost a horse a few day
ago.
Qeorge Turner, wife and son, froi
Stoneham, Mass., have been in ou
place calling on frienda the past week.
WEST FRVEBURG.
The fanners In thU vicinity hav
fluiahed haying and are mowing thel

I oats.

Hay crop quite light.
The grasshoppers have

th
eaten
grass also the leaves on the oats.
The S. L. C. have a vacation ant
September 3d, when the meeting will t
held with Mrs. David Hill, bringing I
for At
papers on the questions given

gust.

Mr. Ο. M. Hackett has sold his fan

to Frank Eastman.

Mrs. Marion Chandler has retarM

from

Brldgton.

e"s Forster and son
gui sts at HoU'l I.ong.

< "bar

are

I..

I., Tower of

of

îenUy

T»" Ut.ol

1'nlne'e

Boston was in town

Mrs. (>eo. i>. Bisbee of Rumford Falls
in town Friday and Saturday.
Miss· is Bertha and Mary W. Pierce
<«nd Mi is Fannie Barrows, all of North
Attiebi ro, Mass.. are guests of Ex-Gov.
l/>ng's family at North Hill cottage.
Mrs. Burt Seavey of Boston is at
was

Clothing for everybody, boys, youths and men, at
low prices. Visit our Store during this sale
<·^ «»£| tremely
you will

Portland

Friday

"Κ'ίΙΛΓ
Mountain Tuesday,
than

re-painted.
Misses

j

gramme.

ford, Mlass., managed the program, and
Prof. < jsborne McConathy of l-«»ulsville.

went on S,,eckM
but got less berries

wet.nine^

pofJ

furnishjt-d a

Norway Wednesday to attendu
family picnic and meel relatives from
the West.
Preparations are belnf made for th«-1
observance of Children's Sunday.
Rev. Dr. Crane will have his usual vacation during this month.
Our thanks are due M». II. k. Stearn*

for the most beautiful sweet peas we
have ever seen. The varieties are Mis*
Blanche Ferry and Emily Henderson,
new.

SNOW'S FAILS.
Misa Carrie P. Hanmond left for an
extended visit with relailves In Boston
and vicinity last Thursday. She had
only just returned from ι week's visit In
No. 10, so we shall miss her for a long
Her health haa been
time altogether.
poor this summer and we understand
this vacation is taken fcy advice of her
physician. Her friends, which includes

u· all,
hope
journey and

for

a

safe and

pleasant

restored vitality with
which to battle next winter's cola.
Snow's Falls la up to the times in
a

bicycles ; quite a number pass here every
day, but so far we have seen only
"Bloomer Girl."
George W. Hammond has

one

bo

large

a

crop of hay this year that he has been
obliged to hire barn room of hie neighbor·. He is now gathering on the railroad side of the river, in wnich work he

makes good use of bis boat, "Apollo."
Lora N. Curtis is keeping house at
Oak Ridge in the absence of Miss Hammond.
Burt D. Cordwell is working for S. F.
Briggs as a spreader in the bay field.

» hat
that thou ν tallest him ?
laf act ion cau It be to Him to visit where
He is not well received, and why
In itv I« It a mystery? Is there mvst« r>

P^ist

uniijue

and

pleasing

|

to

κ

was

prtfeeeional trouj»e. The school
experiment in this section, but

an

,e'could* not' havè^done
«ï

eûrnl°i« °r «îi'h

.t.Vn^Tu»

zSi

has dei lonstrated the fact of the necesand Indifference, being long rtpelleo.
I practicability of th«-*e special
Whlttier puts It iu this way:
ο supplement the woik of thel
••I know not where hi» Man·!» lift
These
y means for an education.
Their fr»ntle<l palm# In air,
i· m and more In the way of sj»eclI onlv know 1 cannot «Irtn
lWyon-l lil" lo*e an<l care.
han was needed in the" "days of
John.
dies."
KEZAR FALLS,

GRANGE DAY AT FRYEBURG.
Grange Day at the Chautauqua

asohn Treadwell and his brother
Mr
is Wednesday, Aug.
at
are
Fryeburg
of
Charlestown,
Mass.,
sembly
Frank. P»oth
have been made for
vUitinp friends and relatives of this 7. Arrangements
one of the beet programmée ever offered
place.
are to be
Itev. M. E. King and wife are spend- on this day. The si>eakere
Hou. W. VV. Stetson, lecturer of Maim· j
in* the |r vacation at Old Orchard.
State Grange; Dr. A. VV. llarrU, pre*!- j
Miss .lïzie Β. Kedlon is away.
and
Mr. IT. M. Merrirteld and wife are dent of the Maine State College,
at Old Orchard for a few week». probably Hon. S. L. Milliken.
went
Prof. Stetson need· no introduction
(julttla number from this place
to an audience composed of Maine citisummer resort which is
to the
but a short
called (kid Orchard July 31st on the ex- zens. Dr. Harris, although
time in our etate, has already placed
cursion!
our eduMr.
Sawyer's two youngest himself in the front ranks of
prank
Maine's
is
college
He
and
cators.
youngest
with
children are eick
diphtheria
them is not expected to live president, a man of commanding presone
His lecture.
ence and a tine speaker.
but a sUort time.
we do with
The \T[■eatlier that we are having now ''That Boy; What Shall
all who may be
makes s think that fall is fast approach- Him,'1 can but please

stopping
tjeautiful

Geo.

place a

Their
three y

terday,
next ο
live

to

fortunate enough to hear it.
It is confidently expected that ConMilliken will be present and
gressman
F. Sawyer and family of this
and his presence and the remarks
speak,
e sadly afflicted at this time, he
may make will add much to the interyoungest child, Arnold, aged est of the day. There will be an abun;ars and a few months, died ves- dance of tine music
during the day, and
Their! Mr. A. K.
will be present and
Aug. 1, of diphtheria.
Smiley
er child, Harry, Is uot expected
sing as occasion offers.
this day, Aug. *2, from
half fare
can

ihruugh

poison, caused by
tonsils,
mercury poison and diseased
HIRAM.
the sympathy of all their
h
They
Α. H. M.
Th« school of Mrs. Henrietta 'Γ. neighfr ire.
Stuart, that closed at South Hiram reLateil
Harry is dead.
cently, like her previous terms in the
same district, waa attended with excelEAST BETHEL
lent results. Of the fourteen pupils
The 1 lay crop in this vicinity w
not
have
the
following
eight
registered
more t> an an average yield.
mUsed a half day or even beentardv:
The ι rain fields are ripening fast.
Elsie R. Spring, Fannie E. and Eva M.
H. S. Hastings of Xewry is now havMerrifleld, Flora P. Stanley, Florence
his haying done on his farm In this
M. Stanley, Master* Irving L. Merrifleld, ing
place.
Genie Westcoat, Lorlng S. Spring, also
Mr. a| ad Mrs. Joseph Holt and daughMaster Alvah Keniaoo has been abaent
ter are visiting relatives in Brldgton,
but one-half day.
Pari·, Ac.
The thermometer on Wednesday, the
Two handsome deer were seen bound-1
31 at, fell to 52 degrees, a striking conthe grain fields on the inter
trast with the record of OS of Sunday, Ing through
vale latlt week.
July 21st.
J. M.jdlson Bartlutt Is improving la
Mra. Luaanna W. Hubbard ia sick
He ia now able to walkout
health.
from Inflammation of the stomach.
take abort ridea.
doors
apd
Hod. Almon Young went to Bridgtou
JohniS. Brown and wife have returned
Wednesday.
home la this place.
to
John B. Pike went to Buxton Wednesthe eflei

of blood

[ve

thelij

.BLUE STORE, NORWAY ME,,
1

attendance.

«

I

Cry for Pitcher's Castoria

Children

Great Garment Sale !
50 Cents

on

the Dollar.

Our entire stock of
at one-half the

Spring Jackets

These

regular price.

garments are just suitable for cool
evenings in the summer and fall, all
are

styles

of the latest

goods.

These

NORWAY,

are

Great

and this Spring's

Bargains.

Merritt Welch,

MAINE.

How many•diKorder* of children were really cauaed bv
and nurely they cau I* cured,
worinaandI how quickly
—w
—Λ
Infant mortality would be reduced to a minimum.
—

1
Σ
T

MI'S ELIXIR I
the rreat vegetable «poclflr, ha- been curing children
for 4 I yrar·. Il U tin· alMt QUlckttttMMl mo·I effect·
uul t wlli-iur· e\.>r prepared for all atomarh dl*ordera
ofelilldn η < r «dalla· Sta. "< all dnuKl>t>i>r i.y mall.
A vuluat'i·' IxKilc alwmt children Pent free to mother*.
Trriumt η to/ j .l* Uw nit it tttxcviHtj. i'url |.-u! tr» fr«w·.

DR. J. Γ. TRUE &. CO.,
Ûwvwwv·.

AU6URN,

ME.

H. B. FOSTER

PERSONAL.
D. G. Hall, E<wj., of the insurance
firm of Austin A Hall of Portland, made
last
a carriage tour of Oxford County
week.
A dispatch announces the death at
L.
Eagle Pass, Texas, July 28th, of E. reWatklus. No particulars are yet
ceived. Mr. Watkins was born in New
York Nov. 25, 1851. He was a brother
of the late George H. Watkins, and the
who
•on of Mr. and Mr·. H. M. Watkins,
now reside at South Pari·.

|gtnga.

Props.

Andrews,

cfc

Noyes

Remember that you
get
all railroads to Fryeburg, good
until the close of the assembly. Come
and make this a real grange festival,
full of enjoyment and Instruction. There
will be ample accommodations for horses
and meals can be obtained on the
grounds by all who do not bring their
lunches.

BROWNFIELD.
Mrs.lM.C. Pearry died at the home
of Mnl S. B. Bean of this village, Sunday, July 28th, aged nearly 84 years.
Prof J Hlnks and family of Andover,
Mass., are stopping with friends In this
village I
a
Tylers Black Swan Company gave
Wednesday
very ilne entertainment
at the town hall.
evening Blalsdell
of Monmouth was in
Fredj
A. M.
town tils week, also Mr. and Μη.
Innllnof Denmark.
sick
Jay iL. Frlnk who has been quite
attend to his business again.
is so

ItjTu

money.

over

Hon. Charles R. Whitten, of Anguata,
the efficient Bank Examiner of Maine,
NEWRY.
visited the Oxford County Savings
Banks last week. Mr. Whitten is an
SUNDAY RIVER.
"Oxford
Bear," a native of Buckfleld
and
bear
Mr. Leavitt, the
hunter,
dog,
son of the late Josiah W. Whitten,
and
Brain.
for
are here looking
who waa a former sheriff of this county
Deer bave been seen twice in Mr. Lltfor many yean deputy aherlff.
and
on
interval.
and
the
tlehale's pasture
Will Williamson has company ; Annie
Charles W. Monroe, who died In Los
Bateman and friend from Boston.
Angeles, California, on the 19th of July,
Lots of people visit Black Moootaln
waa born In Waterford in this county
for blueberries.
September 8th, 1817. He wasof the
hi·
family. All
Twenty boarders at the Locke Hoase.
youngest of a Urge the
oldest, WUHam
brothers are dead ;
Expect both hoases full in August.
Some of the farmers had to stop hayMonroe, having died lait winter àt the
advanced age of ϋδ year·. He ha· one
lag and cot grain.
at]to
Pastores are looking dry.
•liter living at Waterford. Mr·. Mercy
Uvea In Rumford
Brotlnfleld schools. Spring terms. A. Holt. Mr. Monroe
WE8T BETHEL
Number of several year·. He died at the residence
11.
of
schools
Numbtlr
Mrs. Dr. Whitman and little danghtei
the law
306. Average num- of his ton, Charles Monroe, of
of Lewiston are stopping for a fen scholars registered,
Number of Ann of White A Monroe, of Lo· Angeles.
188.
attendance,
weeks at Ε. B. Shaw's.
will probably be taken to
not missing one halt day dur- I The remain·
Miss Eva Brackett, «ho has been visit
the close of the Waterford for interment.
At
139.
term,
ing friends in this vicinity, has returned
several teachers, through the
to lier home In Belfast.
The Portland Advertiser state· on
of the supervisor, 0. A. MorThere has been but little good ha]
la claimed to be good authority
what
-snted the scholars not missing
weather the past week, but the farmen
the lumber bas been got out
entire term, that after
the
during
day
have Improved what there has been.
a stock company will be or·
of
the
way,
of nonor. or school
Mrs. L C. Bean and daughter Row with uiplomas
to work the Byron gold dig·
ganized
their punctual·
have retained from their visit to Port badgetk as a reward tor

day.

».

o.j

in*.

and

Custom Tailoring Department !

are

lean as a snake.

ex-

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN

Joe trades at West Farmlngton.

Kl.i!
Kate's

Κν., leS the double orchestra. Glven's of
her love burns on, and
i*t in and the Buckfb'ld, about twen- er,
If it be »
the with unutterable tenderness.
|
the
tableaux,
'Ilie
music,
}s.
ty plec'j
mvsterv, U is beiutlful In Its mystery
minuet J the military evolutions by the
*
chiidrep, the recitations and singing, 1
It unless He
enter-1

Packard tainme..
pt that would have done justice

Bertha and Jennie

went to

both

Its seat .ng cHpacity thoroughly tested.
and many had to stand through the proProf. Buttertleld of New Bed-

nave

But 1 don't propose to send In m>

me.

OmU
T.0 me.IWe .Uhe
other Is like Joe.
The
Amla!. 'ones'.
understand it.
Mell (Holland and wife of Illxrield are Don't
thing.
There are quite a number of .ι,ι,,σ·
vUltinfl at Alfred Holland's.
What Is ma
that I don't understand.
Mason's summer normal school
Trot
a t
thou
that
Is
nun.
"What
ί
closed Friday evening with a grand con- anyhow
r
And the . m oMnan
The hall had mindful of him
from cert at Nezln-oot Hall.
real sav-

Preston Merrill
family
»re visiting friends In thi» place.
Kev. S. I). Richardson had corn
We
his garden Saturday, July 24th.
are Indebted to him for some, also a tin»·
specimen of the White Spine cucumt>er.
There was a pleasant wedding at Oakhurst Sunday, July 2f»lh. Miss Ryerson. the bride, was an old acquaintance
of Mr. Richardson's.
Summer boarders are expected at the
usual places this week.
F. R. Glover is haviig the Bellevue

ALL WOOL SUIT $5.

Aud he
'•What Is man?"
ar.»und it quite lively and quite lntelH
for a boy. He will be a man himwlt before he realizes it, if heι tan t.i <
fnl and a riirht smart one at that.

To Call and Examine hie Stock of

HOT WEATHER CLOTHING !
A full line of thin Coats, just the thing
A large asfor the warm days coming.
sortment of summer Shirts, l>oth soil and
laundricd, and for very low figures. A
laige lot of Windsor Ties to wear with
soft shirts for 25 cents,—the 50 cent kind.

75 cents upwards, if in need of a
Ask to see our $10 Black
Suit, call and get our pi ices.
Worsted Suit. The best ever offered for the money. A
line of Wash Suite for the boys, neat and cool. A full

Light weight pants from

largo

stock of Braces, Ties, Hosiery, etc. HATS and CAPS.
Come to us for your Hats. We have all
the latest styles. A large lot of Caps for
the

smallest

boy and the largest

Umbrellas and Mackintoshes.
us, for

we

will

save

man.

Come

to

you money.

Η. Β FOSTER,
CLOTHIER, FURNISHER, HATTER,
ISS Mai· Street,

Norway,

Mafic.

MEIER,

PREHISTORIC.
Herbs usaI

ike Indi-

by

lioJieiM

at ft

for Centurie·.

ana

I

South Paris.

Organs,

Pianos and

Covers
AND

Books, Through
I

Instruction

Reasonable Prices
I
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potent remedies of the present day.
Cures effected by

Kickapoo

iàts
Τ
*.

Suo'iar» ι·» lu<lr<i.
Through Uckrtu caa le nl>«alne«i
ntllnta·! «Μ'.οη.
llorwcan frvtn l'nlon
U> >t«'am«T 'lock
J. ΒλιΊ LK.
Mmi.it.
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DR. SWAN'S

Ι'ΟΙΙΓΙΛΙΙ». M (111:.

il> rwi we ail are of.
Tbouirh ιΙίίΤ··π·ηΙ *c W.
My UniSD DuM> cock) lift

fijv«· lijr ma· htm ry.
Mv uiioi.k w ni h-i-v*- u* «h« n at l.i»t
Th* triai* < f our lift» are pu»t.

TEA

Ftrst Ν «ν dark li<|iit«l «ιιΙκίαικιν
S*m\n ti to convert nkliu iuto leather.
Who t. κ W chtvkiil i.tuJ.

PILLS

COPYRIGHTS.

P%TÏ>Tt
Pore
Bern υ* answer uxl an hoaeat οριηκιβ, write to
Ml <14 πι..«suh*»» 6»iiiw«ritaft''<·««'
mmunie».
experience in the patent
A llaaikooàuilB.
u.e· nn t » ci'WW'Mul.
bo» to ohformation cMfxvrn.n* t'ulrni.
Uin them sent five. Also a rataM«tM of ILWIMV
leal ao>l *ci«-nt!jk book* «eat free.
Patent* taken »t>r»u*h Muta A Co. rece.re
irw". i. notice mthr » lentigo Λ nie rte a a. and
inue art· brought wi.ie * beiorethe poniic witbTh;» wlernhvl paper,
jot o*»t to the λτ*·
tarurvi »«·!'', •■:«war.*.« ...ustrated. ba» OT far the
fcan-eat nrco.at η of an» sc.et.MH- * re in th·
>aj: r···· o-t· »· sent fr·®.
» τ.-ar.
World.
tTa.dinf K.M. η, Bi.Tstbiy. Γ- -*J » *c*r. iic*'·
Κτerr number c*uta:na beaui"ni e*. J.l oentv
tiful piate*. in color*, wo photographs of new
but)···, w th plan.*, en»b. ne bu .d«r» to ahow U>«
Seauro· an : secur*· contract*. Addraa*
Ml N.N £ CU. >*w VotUL J«1 JtHuA^WAT.

CbuadM.

Ne. sel.

1. A thick. dark. rralnoua auhstaiiee. Si.
An lu*vt of the iinlvr hymcnoptora. S
A vowel t The sixth musical «yllaMc In
Total, «|nvl«·* of apltlor
Uulilu'n seule

rui

»· I.KciMI!.
Utneril \o»t

CA* I OBTMS Λ
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guvanfeld

to

cure!

b'eak
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relieve
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un
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and
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they
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or
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1. Λ (MOvKitnl which U often cal led λ
«iMLuit- 'J. Λ moan or malicious |η·γ*οπ
ir.'iu til «11·; ·μ·«1 ui:d 111 conditioned f. I
4
low. 3 l4iu<i(li'Ml it worth white.
!*< rt.-w.*»·». ;v· i* wivn n-nigriMo *t renin* or
5
-tvl «>>>st7u< ti>'U« in η riwr or strvcviL
N.iiitic.ii) A warnuit offlcvr of tho navy
vlv~o duty it i> to >«v that tho woodwork
'"· Yielded to
ν*- «1 I·. kept ::i repair.
>f
7. lit
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!» 1 V-vniiltn-s the existence
Ir.i-ttl n;r»iii

They will

Rheumatism.
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they

phire.
entire'y
on

Cold

se tere

No.

e*efy form of

Nervous a*d Sick Headache

CO.

pro

enev

tion.

Westbrook. Me

II Id don Author*.

Μα ft«3.

of sickncss ha-

color· by
«up^rt» man-noth tin'.^ir*;^ Λ
to« lietlniiu!«he.l art)·· *a>i>l Hut· phrej It t*
in t.·* * i.le an 1 »t:i w· »-nJ
j feet lotu %n.l
It I»
free If tmu tell i«ir trim.»·.
«Μ
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~Ot τ Viskiri^ κ' %n f ihovt a brftUtlfU
tarllhtf eU.1 In a *artn. rvh. fur llhe»l !1*ctoak
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baB.l. *he I
lutrt ni uml'fl'a In
an,.» -«.«ered latch while her »···! !en h »;r shimiser· in the auaabln·, ber cheeks blu»h »ith
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«urne ilrlithi m».
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!f » u prow -■ to lei Tour
1er.t free, i.~:pa!
r 111»"·' "»* »
is tr. .tat:
frîen la an ! «en
tarée ru nth·' tr.a» «uI*- rlpit··» :

1. Manche in every cane
btvn » Hiamful nurse.
2. Tho family purchased a lot way out
in the suburbs.
ant ««its sugar anil is a hard
S. The
pet>t to jjot rid of In the house.
4. she purchased a cluster of flower* to
w«ar to the wedding.
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Rose Cream
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to have it leave the house.
own

a

^*aring my signature,

jétJCjUM^k
Dyspepsia

So far
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by ail dnunrUK prir*. iic.

For Sale

f.

by
a.

|

ÛI.H lOKN

South

FOR

l'art*. M«.

Hrrtlui of < rrdttor· la I
laiolvtary.
To the creditor- of Cl I AS. L. OLDHAM.
! .if I»t χ rte Id. tn the County of Oxford an·!

>tate of Maine. Insolvent iK'btor
Vou are herd··. n· tilled. Uiat with the appro*
; Ûie t'.-urt of ItwoiveiH-y tor sal·!
.ν
tin 1
I count v. the se»on<l meeting of the cre<Utore of
.cut
-.ill li
ι;: Ίΐ,ι.1 t» '« held at the
Prolate Court Room In 1'arts In sal·· county.
A I». ΐΛβ, at ultie
..η the il.-t 'lay of Aug.,
o'clock In the forenoon.
Vou will irovern yourwelve* accordingly.
«ilv.·η under ay hand an.l the order "of Court
this i' th 'lay of July, A. L>- IM.
Λ Li'·CUT I». Ι'ΛΚΚ. UegLder of the Court
of Insolvency for «aid County of Oxford.

Thrvt' IjtV Work llorses».
• ►nc I'a'r i»wn.
Thre* Cow*.
W hit»· Κ are «aire»
Chester Λ»·ί Twr**hln» Ι*?«λ.
<>\ » art λπ·Ι llav Ka. k.
WU1 be *>1·Ι cheap
N. G. BLHKK.
SouUi l*arli. Maine.
No. «
M

-■

All
tat is Best
>tii an experience of over fifty years
combined with modern invention
and improvement makes the

GOLD CLARION

Portable Cooking Range
For 1895

Made in
the best in the market.
for wood or coal or with Mir Famous Htmovahle Docka&h
Iirutf. It" not for sale in your loci ility, do not pay a larger profit on in·
ferior makes represented as "just as good." bat ask us where to get the
M ale anil waxrontcd by
best.
everv

style

e»tabli»n*d 1839
incorporated Ι8Θ4.

j
Www· I

HH
I

■<

557.—In Various Ways: I. Half
3. Gang way*
2. Water- way.
Broad-way. δ. Sol way. t». Leeway. 7
Gate-way. β. Hatch way W. Cross way
10. Nor way
No.

Hood's Tills aro the best family catharHarmless, relitic and liver medicine.
It is very economical to fall in love
aith a Kirl aliothiuks theatres wicked.

PC UMNO.

power,

coaetitutlon end enmetfmee prodng of the brain. epUepey, ρ»
even dread insanity.
reclaim ami reetore eueb unto health and happine·. is the
pubUebere of a book written in
cbaete language, on the nature,
and curaltility. by b<»ne treat
euch dieeaaiea This booh will be
in plain envelope, on receipt of
Addrem,
.1 etampe, for pcetage.
Dbpenxory Medical AaodaUaa.

Βt, Buffalo, N. Y.

SiSSO**»
nJLA!5
laiuriinJ fruwtli.
PtoomM
·

MiT.r rail·
"f·*0™.?Γ*Τ
■air to lu Toothf·} Color.
Cora* nip <Imm a bêlr
«ο

iB5

Ih· VufK
In|im#

Γ ■ Winger
J.?· .r*re<
Ji^f fr^ion. )Vn, Take
Ϊ .unAlIWr.
a

..

Jftfu.
tnt Onw.
τ.
·.
ou,

HINDixCORNS·
«Hp* Se Μ ύηα**. «r uûteux a

kef·

Τι* nrlr

p.

mtrr curt

YROYAL PILLS

Ae

8TATR or Μ Λ INK.

OXFORD, a*:—Court of Insolvency.
On the foregoing iwtltlon, order»·! that notice
lie given to all persons Interested by causing a
two week·
copy of thl* order to be published
at
successively In the Oxford Democrat, printed
lie
Paris, In said County, the last publication to
of
Court
Insolvency
a
at
least
beforv
•even 'lay*
to be he M at Pari*, In «aid County, on the ilst
which
•lay of August, A. D. I(«5, at β A. a.. at
time ami
place It mar be made to ap
not
should
aald
of
the
near why
|«tltlon
prayer

granted.

tie
wltne»· my haml and Uie seal of said Court,
thl· itth <lay of July, A. I>. 1ΛΛ.
liKO. A.
Judge of the Court
of Insolvency for said County of Oxford.

WIljJoN,

PÂÏÏKÎF3

point

Photogaphic Discovery.

Great

ed.
MICE Μ Γ Κ KINS.
With a shriek of despair Kinda Sayc.«l
Beat two egg*, add a cup of boiled fell to the floor.
butof
three
flour,
rice,
table*|K>oiifuls
uIx>st! Ix>st!" she moaned.
ter the «lie of an egg, and a pinch of
The hase hall rrç>orter*s lingo was the
*4 It, and bake in m u lit η rings.
one thing on eartk she could not under-

large

stock

a

as

you

can

iind

anywhere.

RICHARDSON & KENNEY,
HARDWARE DEALERS,

South Parle,

Mnlno,

-

-

WEEKLY

QREAT VALUE

ivoa-RKftinKXT tax*;*.

NEWS

OF THE WORLD
FOR A TRIFLE.

FOR

of
In tlie town of Roxhury, In the County
Oxford ami Mate of Maine, for the year lKt.
mm
of
rotate
real
on
taxe·
The foll«>wl nu lint of
resident owner» In the town of Koxburv for the
β. M. Locke,
year l*«4. In hllU committed to
town, on the Ifith
< olkvtor
of taxe· of m1<I
lieen
returned
ha»
by hltn
lay of May, A. 1>. MH.
on the 15th -lay of May,
to inc as remaining
now
ami
date
that
of
rertillrate
Α. I» 1*β, by hi*
and notice I» hereby given Uiat
remain

LITTLE MONEY.

! T(l

unpaid

unpaid,

If the *ald taxe*. Interest ami charges are
of said town
not |>al>l In to the treasury
ίτόιη the <late of
month·
within eighteen
of
the commitment of the said bills, so much
the real estate taxed a· will las xufflclenl to pay
!
the amount ilue therefor. Including Interest an
chanrrs, will without further notice be nold at
In »al·! town,
I'uatOfflee,
the
at
auction
public
M.
un the 4*h day of Soveinlier, at ten o'clock, Λ.

it

II

.in family |>a|T of tin- I'nlbM >: .·.
twenty pmrr journal, I- tin· le*<llnjr Krpulilli
«II tin· general new. ,f
a *ATIO.V%I. FAMILY I'APKH, and ir'.ve.
It* "Agrltni.
I'nlU··! StaU't. It <l»e* the oven U of foreign Un·!* In a nuUhell.
IU "Harkrl H«p«rt·*·
lural" <lc|>,irtin«-nt lia* no >U|M*lior tn the country.
Separate ile|>artnient» for "Tile Family Cirri·,··
are rf*-«>irnli«5<l authority.
lt« "ffemr a„,|
"Oar Toun( Folk·," ami "Iklrar» and Nrrhialrt,"

a

It Ν

I

n

η

Only $1.75,

À. LAMBB,

rick,

When

Baby

W hen

aho bad Chiidno, abe gave them Caatoria.

was

w»

I

It was hie
He wns from the Interior.
He stood upon
tir*t trip to the seaside.
the banks for a few moments, surveying
the waters before him. when suddenly
he plunjred in. bead foremost. 'Vhen be
came to the surface, his face wore an expression of ausruish. lie began spitting
fiercely, emerged from the water and
was just iu the act of entering bis dressing room «hen his friend stopped him.
"Is
"What's the trouble?" lie asked.
the water too coldf
"No, it'· not too
cold, but some durn bothersome fool
threw salt in it,"

"YIELD NOT TO MISFORTUNE."
I was afflicted with catarrh last autumn.
During the month of October I
could neither ta?te nor smell and could
hear but little. Κ y'» Cream Balm cured
it.—Marcus tieo. Shautz, Rahway, N. J
I suffered from catarrh of the wont
kind ever since a boy, and 1 never hoped
for cure, but Ely's Cream seems to do
even that.
Many acquaintance· have
used it with excellent résulte.—Oscar
Os'rum, 43 Warren Ave, Chicago, 111.
Cream Ualui U agreeable.

The u nderalgned, a*Ki|fnwH in |nnolveoc of the Oxford l-tnd Com·
ptnv, ν II sell at public auction, by
« .eorge k. Cole, auctioneer, on

at 1 P.
Hotel Rumford, Rumford falls,

Tuesday, Aug. 13, 1895,
,

at

Μ]»11*

M.f

nil tbe ηKlit, title and Interest which
thrOxfird I.snd Company had on
th·* nlnta day of January, 1S!U, to
π·ηΙ «*au «' in the count he of < txford
nnd Krai klin. the «aine to he sold in
lots or ρ troeU.

th.;

oil Lend

in Andover, Can
ton. Cart hage. Franklin PlantaKoxJn ridlng from New tion, Mason, Mexico, Peru,
to the driveway. buy and Byron.

I'eel and slice enough pineapple», tame
bananas and orange·» fur your family,
l'ut a lajer of pineapple in bottom of κ York to Brooklyn keep
w heel over the tu*|*ti»luu·
dish and sprinkle sugar over them: the Don't trv to
You might slip *nd fall l*>l° lbe
•itme with bananas and also the orange·. cable.
smoke-stack of a jmsslng ferry-boat.
Pepcat until all the prepared fruit has
.*». Keep your lump lit when riding at
Set on Ice or In a very cool
t>ocn used.
The boy who thought he was
night.
place several hours before nerving. Serve tafe
η
a parlor-match
because he
with or without cake.
hit pocket came home will» a spoke in
HJO/.KX I'EACHM.
hi* wheel that didn't belong there.
One can }>eachee, one heaping cup
ti Do not be rough with ice-carts and
two
m
water,
one
If you mult run Into
quart
granulated gar,
furniture truck·.
the
Boll
cream.
sugar
one of them do It »§ gently and tenderly
cupe whipped
and water together twelve minutes, then as If it were a
baby-carriage.
add the peaches and cook twenty min7. A merciful tider is merciful to hi*
Pub through a sieve, and wheel, so do not force a bicycle beyond
utes longer.
W hen the beater Is the
when cool, freeze.
point of Its endurance, uuless you
taken out, stir in the whipped cream, want to walk back with your «heel on
and

away.

It should stand

an

Lots

IΛ Kin U. VI KG
II. IIKKSKV.

·>

Asiigrjee» of Oxford land Company.
j

set

hour at least.

ICE CltEAM 3*o. 2.

of three for

egg and the yolks
l ook over boiling
tard.

oue

Never use s^urs on the

pneuniatu

tires of

vour

wheel.

llî„.

IH) not be stubborn with a balky
If the frsnt wheel gets lu a rut
wheel.
going east, and th* hind wheel In auother
going west, dismount and argue the nutter standing, unle« >ou are tired, and
want to lie down by the roadside without maklug the effort to do so unassisted.

LEMON JELLY.

One box gelatine; pare five lemons
thin, and squeeze out the juice; break
Hound Table.
up one small stick of ciuuamon and a —Harper's

little orange peel, add one and one-half
THE TIME AND THE PLACE.
of sugar; then turn on oue pint
The discussion was becoming warm.
of cold water and let it soak for three
"Your statements, sir; your statehours. Put iu the kettle w ith three pints
ments—I hardlv ksow how to characterthe
until
water,
gelatine
stirring
hoiliug
the man with the
Then let it simmer one- ize them!" exclalned
is dissolved.
half hour, strain through a bag into jelly red beard.
Dont be afraid.
"Oh, speak out 1
moulds and let it cool.
retorted the man with the heavy mous-

pints

_

OK ΑΝ»; κ JELLY.

tache, tantall/lngly.
'•1 can not, sir—uot here, replied the
man with the red beard. "I am a gentle*
oranges
of louions.
mau, sir, and a gentleman réalité· that
there is a time and a place for everyI'lCKI.EI* PLUMS.
This is neither the time nor the
For eight pounds of plutns take four thing.
I should
for what I wish to say.
place
of
two
of
vinegar,
quarts
sugar,
pounds
lose my temper, air, if I tried to discuss
one ouuee each of cinnamon and cloves.
matter any further with you
Boil the vinegar, sugar and spices to- this
"Small lo§9," e*id the man with the
over
hot
aud
skim
pour scalding
gether,
moustache shortly.
vour fruit ; let it stand three days, then heavy
You almost make roe forget
"Sir !
jtour off the syrup, scald, skim and pour myself!"
cried tlie man with the red
mi the fruit again.
Repeat this process
beard, passionately. "If the time ever
every three days, until you have scalded
sir—If the time ever cornesfruit three times, when it will be ready comes,
44Well, what time?"
for use.
The man with the red beard controlled
Γ EACH nr.
himself by an effort.
In
a
them
halve
and
Pare
"If the time ever comes when we are
|»eHchee, put
pie plate lined with crust with the hol- both in congress," he said excitedly*. If
low side up, sweeten, add one beaten I ever meet you on the fl<»or of the
egg, a piuch of salt, and milk to cover House, sir—"
the peaches, bake without upper crust
"Well, what then?
tnd make a frosting of the white of one
"Then, sir, 1 shall feel that the time
aud
and the place are both suitable, and 1
sugar.
L'gg
shall call you a liar,
SALMON salad.
sir-^a liar and an
unconscionable ecouudrel, sir.
One cup weak vinegar; butter ilze of
The man with the he ivy moustache
t butternut; one teaspoon each salt, pep1 heu he
breathed hard for a minute.
per md mustard, one tablespoon sugar.
Same

as

using two small
large juicy one, in place

lemon,

or one

|o

9 75 9

12
£1

100
110

S"

l'rtt»

20

Ι·>0

3 to

to

3i<i

10 20

7

15

W

|.«>

known, land Imiight of Mel
ville Martin, part of Τ. Π.

Htavty meadow,
l'art

farm,

of

Hubbard

Allen

S !· of T. H. Seavey meadow,
Charte· H. Itolilnnon. or owner
unknown, one half of »outh
part of Lot So. S.
Ilenjamln O. Wade, or owner
unknown, |>art of home «trail
farm formerly occupied by

Stephen Long,

Morrl· Ctancey, or owner un
known, homestead formerly

occupied by hlm»elf,
Charle· il. Davl·, or owner un
known, land formerly taxed
to Sylvester Lord,
Land bought of Towle Kenl
•on and llobnon, *outh id S.
•J. True'·,
Land (ought of Kreeman
Seavey
l'ug-ley. T. It.
meadow,
Kulton llartford

Dyer,

and

or owner

h3

>

un

β β!»
II

W

2

f:*tellc

unknown,

land bought td A mo* M.
55
too
.Sanborn,
Cliarle* W. McKenney, or owner
unknown, pntt of lloitttui
Wik·- tract after |>cttt!on of
'.··! (*ut
Kmery and Sanbon,
Wm. flay font kit, *o called, 100
Land In fork·, of road went
b» 2»a*i
of Olllwrt Warren'»,
l'art of l'lea*ant Mountain,
U>
Aaron
taxe·!
lonnerly
·>*» 20»
MrKenney.
I^ind hoiitrht of C. IL War
rvn and Μ armon llarnden,

1315

I wlkh l·· cal the atb ntlon of honteti>en to the
fin t that I h vr «-oiKtnntly <>n hand a rholce
«tillable for any bunlaeaa from
-trill* o(
I KU.-iranlee
!κ·η\ y teaming.
U|{hl iirlvn*
every hor»e ή I to I* ju-t a· rf|irvM-nt»·'!, tf not,
anil
rvtum him
Ift-t your money.
it. t. ru
Bethel, Malar,
Stable

(l-BHOOK,

near

ran·! Trunk

l)e|«ot.

AI>M1| Ι%|ΝΤΚΛΤ«Η'Μ SALE.
The follow! 4* Krai K-tale lielonirtn* t.. |he
of liavt N. True, lau· of South l'art».
rr tut
Tb< I'enley Kami, ό rallc<l, »ltuate<t three
tutU-» from "vu] |tli l'arl* Village, S'd) arrv* more
I or lew* ai»l rut
The hull·!
ton» of hay.
.V>to
In*» are tn ir<»| •1 ronilllton. The farm I» wrll
an<l farm ma< hlnery which
with
H>U
nu|>|ill«>.l
If desired. Thl- farm
til be miM wljh tlx'
ami wtll In· »ο1·Ι at a
I· In flr»t claaa
Itarvaln.
AWo, .*«·) a< re4 of Ian·I known aa tin· "Moody
Lot
AI«o, i*. arre of laml known a* the "J. Clark
In the Town of I'arl*.
U4," all «Ituaii
.SA Ml.. A. Tltl'K, Ailinr..
A
JM Coiiiinervlul ht.,
I'ortlanil, Me.
<)r, lion. U. 4· Wilson, So. l'art». Me.

londttlon

PI

Our Stork of

i'· Salesmen V sell the Standard Itolary -Shuttle Sewing Mar Ine In Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont an<l M laaarhusett*. Salary I'al'l.
1 cm 8. Μ ΚΑ V MOM),
73 Trcmotit Street,
lloston, Mas*.

Complete*.

now
tome

Spring
We

Norway.

quote prki'!»

are

I» rc but if you will call

you the

Mini nuke you lower prices
than j ou ever saw before on good

When you buy of us if
you don't get the best trade you
ever had and everything is not just

clothing.

represented, you can have your
again for the goods.

money back

J. W. SWAN & CO.,
Norway Clothing House,
NORWAY*

('aatoria i*

Cw&ari* fa th* lw«t
am

rvniedjr f.

aoqtiAinU*!.

I

hop·»

>r

day ia not

fur (t.aUnt w Ιι··« mother· will ρ· »uu l<-r thi· ην.!
Internet of th.-lr children. nn.l uae CaaU>πλ m
Read of the varWwi*qu»ck nostrum* whtrh ant

Du. J

The CenUnr

Κ

adapte· 1 tochiliren thai

l-.iedlcal nuppliea what 1* known aproduct*, yet wn*m free to eocif···»

devtroyinjc lb· ir loved one·, by forria£opi::rii.
morphine, iwothitijc *jrrup «mi otbrr hu-tiul
lirnU down Utnr throat·, thereby at

Uxfiu to ^mature tfrav©*."

well

"'Hir physn-iAij* In th<» cb!l«lr>·'. »
ment have ■(xikra h.jfbly of tl.· r
euoe in Uwlr outaki* practi···· »Λΐι1
arid although «n only have «-·

children of

the

ao

recommend it aa*u(«ri<>ru>.*.:y j.r.^ ^u*
kuOttD U> ΠΙβ."
Π. A. Aeriun. M D,
Ν V
111 So. <">if.>r>i St, Iir «>«.>

I

iiK-riu of Cafttori* ban

won

favor upon It."
L'sitko Huhiutal

KlXHtLAI,
Cuowkjr, Ark.

Atxsx C. Surrn,

Company, TT Murray

u* to

ami

ι*Λ
·η

r».

I··

ιr

·'

«·ώ

I)nif»«iiT,

IKwtoo. M»*a

/Vr·.,

Street, New York City.

ever

We will not

good*

"(^atori* I* an rxcrlk-nt medicine for chil
Moll.·-» have rvpratrdiy told rim of )U
**
K<a*1 effect upon Uictr children.
Dû. Ο. C. ΟβοΛοο,
Lowrll, Mm

drrn

"

i·»

Castoria.

Castoria.

olleriug

Bargains

at our «tore we will show

Castoria relieves

constipation and flatulency.

the food, regulates the stomach
and natural sleep. Cashealthyand bowclit, giving
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

which I

(ionds

Colic.

Wind

cures

Castoria assimilates

Furnishings.

of the greatest

shown in

as

WA.1TED.

Caps

and

and

Diarrlio'a

teething troubles,

Spring and Summer
Clothing: !
Hats,

Castoria Is Dr. 6amuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
nor
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine
substitute
harmless
in
a
It
other Narcotic substance.
Oil.
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrii|w, uiul Castor
u*«> l»y
is
thirty
years'
Its
iniaruutce
It is Pleasant.
and allays
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroy h Worms
Sour Curd,
vomiting
ens.
Castoria
η
prevents
feverish
cures

l'lca*aut
two twelfth» of
Mountain, formerly taxed
fin
ICS TJ
(β
to J II Warren.
lit·>IUiΕ W til. \ ^ Tn'anurer
of Denmark.
Dated July IHli, IM6.

Ιιογμ|

ΤΙβ use of spurs
In this manner Is Ikely to leave your blj
cycle in a winded «ondltlon.
.Spurs are j
not comfortable, «liber, In case of a

cus-

water, then
flavor and sweeteu. With a gallon freezer, u*e one pint of cream well whipped
—whites of the eggs also whipped;
while whipping the cream, sweeten and
flavor. After the custard is half frozen,
add the whites and tream, stirring thor-

oughly.

I'ugsley, or owner

Ktceman

What is

=

-a

GRAND OPENING

alone without dragging the dog or the
horse after you, jour chances will be

pint! improved.

<

l\

your
s

quart milk, four eggs, one
cream, sweeten to taste. Take the milk,
One

HORSES

HORSESΪ

]

shoulder·.
Keep cool. If In the courte of a
ride you llnd you ne If lu a tight place,
ICK CKKAM NO. 1.
to tin· left and «
One quart cream, one quart milk, one with a skittish hooe
Heat the etc, ρ rtvlne to th. light, and a bull-dog
cup sugar, flavor to taste.
\ ou
to the for*, take ravine.
cream until thick, stir in milk and sugar directly
IPO into it,
anyhow, and if you take »
thoroughly and freeze.

cover

IN,

Î

i
U

•;fs

RQÀL ESTATE

helpful hints for bicyclists.
1. A good bicyclist U careful of his
LEMOK SIIEKHET.
road*. therefore when taking a header be
too hard with
The juice of live lemons, one |»lnt of careful uot to hit he road
forehead. \ou might make a dent
<ui(nr, one quart of water. Mix together your
Turn in the pavement.
the sugar, «iitrr and lemon juice.
·»
j
In falling of yoor *hwl do not
'Ihis is light I
into the can and fret re.
both «Idesat once.
aud ere*my.
observe this rule will result in dividing
OUANUE MIKKttKT.
you ngalust yourelf.
Make this the Mme af the lemon sherΛ Always be courteous. If * trol» >when
the
bet, u«ing ten oranges;
tr ack
car ha* the right of way over
add
the
juice do not dispute wi:h It. A boy In MasormiKt'· are not very sour,
of one lemon.
sachusetts who broke this rule broke hit
λViKt.'S DESSEItT.
right arm aud hi* cyclometer at the

6

J

MAlii:

ΜΎΙΟΧ

DISHES.

fall"on

=

CALL AND 8KB US.

stand.

HOT WEATHER ICES AND TEMPTING

MAINE.

Opodep's

srrvp Will Cut>e

SKX HEADACHE
Children Cry for Pitcher'· Castoria

.folic· of Nwoid Meeting of Creditor·
WASTED.
KOU «ALI:,
I· iBiOlVCMCf.
Salesmen to represent the "New Premium Cash
Γη the creditor* of CI1RI8TIΚ Λ. KKCOKIt of
for a itnn.
Or,
Kirhanfr
This
of
plan securing a ot»h trade I»
l'art*, In the County of Oxfonl and .State of System."
lielng adopted l>y wt<U* awake merchant·· every
The Mtbscrilier will «clloi-cxi luiiv· !
Maine, Insolvent I>et>tor:
with
wonderful
ian··-·.
the following pn>|>ertlc«
You are hereliv notified, That with the ap- vknt
Energetic men who want t>> make from ;l L> 5 | The homr, 'table
.m l lot, known i-u« Μι
proval of the Judge of the Court of Insolvency dollars iter
lav, mldiv#» wttli -tamo
for *ald County the Second Meeting of the
Ι>πι|κ·γΙ)'. oppwM· Ike ( oagn it
II. F. PRAY,
«nil
the
"M·.we"
»t«>rv anil lut near Hi·· τ
Creditor* of «âld Insolvent 1» appointed to
General Manager for Maine,
Probate
room
Court
In
station, all In the villain· corporation of
lie he)·! at tlie
Mo.
Centre.
Fryebur}:
Parle.
on
the 31st
Paris In said

County

Wednesday,

:-«
*

* "r
I*
>'.·Γ further
'lay of Λ il/. Λ. I ». ISO. at ulne o'clock la the fore- OXKOltD, *β:—At β Court of Pmtrtl hell all
patll uUrs call it the
t'lilrtw me at *onth fart·, M tine
noon
You will govern ) ourselves an-onllngly.
within
an I for the County of ix ford, on !
Pari·»,
Monti
* I.BIOS IIKKflcr
Given under my hand anil the onler of Court
bu;| a Marble or Granite
the thlnl Tuesday <»f Mar., Α. I». lMift
Work of any
this 17th day of .luly, A. I>. 1ΛΛ.
Πη n t* meat or Cemetery
On llie petition of JAM KM Ν. 8M 11II, admr.
uu"
k I nit until you INVESTIGATE
ALHKRT D. ΓΛ ItK, Regtstcrof the Court of of
TIIK aulMnrilier hcrrtiy jflves pu'·'!' " ,1''*
the estate of JOHN MILLKK,
late of; that he haa Itecii ilulv
I'"1 ■'
Insolvency for «aid County of Oxford.
ap|»oiiitcil l>> tin· ·>*""*'.
Urownflel<t, In said County, deceased. pray- j al»le
Ju<l|fe of I'rolmte fur the < ount>
Ing for HceMM to «ill ami convey certain Ileal 1
οι·Ι asMiu.e.1 the tm-t .>[ Executor of Hi·· ·-wur
toilet of Meeond N»c(la| of Creditor· tale lielonglnif to said e-tate ami described In hi· of
la Insolvency.
petition on file In the Pro!.ate ofll····.
JOVIW B. I.I ItllY, lati· of Bp *i
Οκίικκκυ, That sa! |ictlltom-r give notice to In
l"
I»·»
To the créditent of ΤRUK 8. SPKAKS of Rum
all persons nlB«W bf CMBllC a ··«·!■ ·. .it tt.l» law»*M County, <l«tiu«i|, by jflvhic a.l
ArUaUc and EudurII la math
of
and
Oxfonl
State of
Iillrect»; I»· then·fort· Veijue»t»
font, In the County
opler to l»e pul>U»he·! three week* tucceaelvely tmlcbteil
to the eetitte of Mil·I 'lei < t···■'· t"
Maine, Insolvent l>cl»tor:
la(. «ad ipurh Leaa Eipcaalrt.
In the Oxfopl IH-inocrnt, tirlrlcd at Pari·*, that
llumcillate iia\ment, au>l thi>»e who ha»·
You are hereby noUded, That with the approv- thev
may appear at a Probate Court to In· he I· I •lemamls
il of the Judge of the Court of Ineolvency at
thereon to exhil.lt the «aim <
on the thlnl Tuesday of April next, at'
Paris,
CRACKI N6,
Second
tlie
of
(
red
the
.IAV I. KBINh
for said County
Meeting
•July I»;,
ulne o'clock In the forenoon, and «how cause. If
«aid I limit vent lit appointed to lie held at
of
!t<>r*
INC.
CRUMBfl
the Maine nhouM uot Ik·
notice
Court room In Partit in aald Count»· any they bave, why
Probate
TIIK
the
ouliM'rilier
hereby frtve» puhll.granted.
When cooked pour into au egg that has
that lie has been ilulv » ρ jm ,1 nl«-1 l>y tin " ''''
>n Wednesday the 21st day of Au#., A.I>. Irttfi,
J
course that would be gentlemanly
UEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
MOSS-GROWING. it ten
f
Me .I mice of Prolate for the Comity
|
tieen well beaten; cool a little; take
o'clock In the forenoon. You will govern
A true copy—attest
m:,p'
anil awumcil the trust of Executor of "*
one
^ourselves accordingly.
with
and
salmon
celery,
ALltERT D. PARK. Keller
CLEANING.
•qual parte
Given under my hand and the ortler of Court
Mtatc of
sir, it would not," returned the
more hard-boiled fgg* ; chop and then
this 17th day of Julv, A. I>. 1*».
CHAKI.K* Ι». 8PEAK, late of Mom I »'».
'But
man with the red beard quickly.
At a Conn <>1 Probata* ΐκΊΊ at
OXFORD, s*
putt >1II. Work delivered everyI'rlcca to suit
\u «al·! County, «livra***·!,
idd the dressing.
ALHKRT D. PARK, Register of tlie Court
by irlvlntr bon·'· **
Paris, within ami for the County of Oxfotd
in congress, sir, men don't have to act
where
WrlT for <les1|rns an<l Informa
of I neolvency for said County of Oxfonl.
law
11 ην t» ; lite there fun* rv-|Ue»l- all I" r*"!'
on the thlnl Tuesday of .luly, A. 1». 1»'.Λ.
1
CHICKEN SALAD.
tlon. CoaU η·| kiting to Investigate.
like geutlemen."
IliilehU'il
to
the
est.it·· of *»1·| ιίητιιΐ "' te
Laura C. Unnmion, having presented a
hi*·' •'inJ
But as they were not In congress, and
certain l.irtrument purpoitlug to lie tlie last Immediate payment, ami those who
PUBLIC NOTICE.
>b-mamls thereon to exhibit the *amr to
The breast of one chicken, chopped
Will an<l Testament of FKEDKRIt Κ W. UΛ M Ι
as there was no sergeant-at-arms to sepliEO. W. *>>'···x 11
July Ifith, 1»Λ.
not very fine; six heads of celery chopMON, late of Oxfopl, In «al l County, deceased,
Mai··.
PABNACUEEXEE FALL·.
West Pu la,
arate them, there was no light.—Chicago
boiled
hard
eggs,
five
having
presented the same for Proliate :
still
coarser;
ped
Poit.
η·'1'*
OKiitur.it, That the said |«ettttoncr give
Pub Evening
Ht/' BLIC IIF.AKINU HV COMMISeiOKEJU Of INTIIK nubwiiiier hereby (fives pu»·'·
:he whites chopped with chicken.
notice toallpcnaouslnteresu-il,by .au-luga
INLAND FI8IIKHIK* AMU DAHE.
copy that »he ha* been iluly appointe I by ti
,he yolks to a paste and then add the
of this onler to lie published three week- succès arable .1
< ountv ··' "x
of
I'rol.nte
for
the
the
ANECDOTES.
CURRAN
notice
mitre
to
la
that,
Till*
upon
petition slvely In the Oxfopl Democrat
j:lve
printe·! at Pari*, font an<l a*«utnei| the trust of A'liulnbtratn*
folk of one raw egg, three tablespoons
of J. I.. Pantorth and ilil^in other», lielng tve that
Currau'e ruling passion wae his j°k®'
'
they may ap|«*r at a Probate Court to be jf the estate of
melted butter or salad oil, with salt, cayor more citizens of the state, residence of Lin
at
In
held
said
at
on
Pari»,
in
if
not
it
was
deatb,
and
.1AMES II AMI I.T« >N, late of I'eru.
County, the thlnl Tue»·
strong,
oln Plantation and township No. 5, Range S, In
'nne pepper, made mustard, add vinegar
•lay of Λ ug. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, In Mtbl County, ilecca.-e·!, by jflvInK 1*>η·! f !l!1'
One morning
the County of Oxfonl and State of Maine, pray- ami (how
and least In his last Illness.
If any they hare, why the said law
cauie,
ο ta?te ; set this mixture on stove
illrect*; she therefore n^|Uf-t- »Π l"'r"
ing that, that portion of the Magalloway river,
his physician observed that he seemed
l··· ·■
f wtll furnish ImIoBS ami WINDOWS of «ay I known a h Parmacbeenee Pall·, from the Her II η Instrument nboulil not be proved, approve·! an<l lnilel>te<l to the estate of cahl
itir until it just boils; when cold, mix
allowed
the
aa
la»t
Will
ami
T··.-lament
with
more
retainable
at
of
said
to "cough
price·.
Site or Style
difficulty.
make I mine· I late payment, an·! those wi.·· 'l4Te
Mill· Company's dam at the outlet of Parmawith celery and chicken.
anil that -Jaim·* I,. Iloklen lie appointilmiicl,
t"
same
the
•lemanils
to
exhibit
thereon
north
of
tlie
Little
to
the
"That U
Magallo- «1 administrator with the will annexe·!.
I'heenee Lake
»ny
surprising,"
MAKY A. IIAMII.TO*.
July hi, ltB5.
POTATO SALAD.
way river In township number 5, range 4, tn the
UEO. A. WILSON, Judge,
Curran, "for I have been practicing all
all
cloved
to
for
be
a
of
Oxfonl,
Ashing
County
▲ true copy—attest
three
teiie· of year· not exceeding four, the Commis
*t
Four cold, boiled potatoes;
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
If In want of an J kind of Finish for Inalde or I ■doner* will bold a nubile bearing on the flfteenth
OXFORD, NH ·—At a Court of rn>l>ate he <·»
thus lying 111 Curran wae visited
ne
LumM
orders.
to
aein'
Hard-boiled eggs; one onion; chop
your
Outside work,
within ami for the County of
l'art*,
1 lay of August, A. υ. 1ΜΛ, at ten o'clock In the
also
who
Father
a
friend,
At a Court of Pml«te held at
tfl^ary,
OXFORD, M
hand Cheap for Caah.
ber and Shlnfloe
fonl on the thlr>l Tue», lay of July, Α. Ι>· 1*Η&.
Sue. Dressing—One cup of vinegar ; one by
forenoon, at tbe dwelling bouse of James W.
··
Paria, within ami for the Count ν uf OxKrioeh W. Wotniliurv ailrar. on the i-tat*
butter ;
Clark In raid Lincoln Plantation, In the localiIn
font, on the thin I Tue*· lay of Juljr, A. D. 1ΧΛ. BKNJAMIX
cablespoon sugar ; one teaspoonand
to him
and
Job
time and place all
at
wMch
said
Curran
lie
aflfccted
ΒΛΚΚΚ late of Albany,
to
;
ty
ADELRERT
pepMname·!
Executor
In
ine-half teaspoon each of salt
DELANO,
a
►ai'l Count v. ilecea*e«l. haxln* pnwntol
persons Interested may lie heanl.
"that you had the keys of
·*'"
certain Instrument purporting to lie the last Will sount of administration
of t»i« e»tatc of
Boll all together and when cool abruptly,
THt>S. H. WEXTWOKTH, Chairman
per.
and Testament of SCSAN II ARM< »N, Lata teceaae·! for
with Heaven."
for the Commissioners.
allowance :
(«arnlsh
...
the
over
of
potatoes,
Canton In aald
pour
deceaaed, having ! OltliKKKli, That the wtltl A'lmlnl«trator |f1»'
County,
Curran?"
"Why,
•
Maine
presented the tame for Probate :
notice to all penton* Interest*· I, by ·'»"·"? ,
celery or lettuce.
β..ι««
"Because you could let mo in,
Oiu>KltKl>, That tlie aald
I*
give λ»|»>" of llile oriler to
Pu
consti- notice to all persona Interested,petitioner
CIIOW-CUOW.
the facetious couuaellor.
by causing a three week» aureestlvcly In the
an»·
copy of this order to lie publlahed three weeka
he much better for
a newspa|ier prints I at I
would
Iletnoeiat,
"It
•ucceaalvely In the Oxfopl Democrat printed at I rtl«l County, that tliey may api>e»r at a I
Chop fine one peck green tomatoes,
Get
Paria, that they roav appear at a Probate Court l>»«irt, to bo helil at l'art». on the Uilnl Tut"
salt ; let Curran," said tins good hummed priest,
one-half
them
cup
over
sprinkle
Ιο be held at Pari» In said County, on tlie
"that 1 had the keys of the other place,
lay of A up. next, at nine o'clock In the fore·*""·
It stand over night; drain In a colander;
thlnl Tueaday of Aug. next, at nine o'clock In , tn«l
s
at
mIiow eauae. If any they luive, why l'*"
because 1 could theu let you out.
the forenoon, and show cause. If anr
idd three or four peppers, si* or eight
tliey have, ibouhl not be ailowe·!.
the
said
Inatrument should not uc prove>l, apwhy
UEO. A. WILSOÎI. Ju'l**·
onions chopped fine; put In a kettle
proved and allowed aa the last Will and Testa
A true copy—AtleM
That tired feeling should be overcome
with two quarts strong vinegar, one and
•Ml of aald deceaaed, aad that said Delano be
D. PAKK. Re**·*·'
AI.BKKT
one-half tablespoons each of cloves, cin- at ouoe or it may <nd most seriou-ly.
A mail eslti Moro than CtMUB kMHi
appelated executor.
now and
UKO. A. WILSON, Judge.
namon and mustard, and boll strongly Take flood's Har>ap«rilU
·»
▲ true copy—Atteat:—
PKINTINU of all kln.ln w-atly Ί<»μ
NEtTRALOIA eared by Dr. IfDm* Pin
three or four hours ; one boor before it vent sickness an 1 suffering later In the
ALRRRX D. PARK, Rag Mar.
the DeouKrat οβοοcent
a
da··.
-Jm
Pux*.
Αι
all
dntSflata,
is done add one and one-half cups sugar. leiKHI,

8*"0*

gave her Caatarta.
When ah« waa a Cîuld, abe cried for C^aatorla.
When ah* became JUaa, abe dune to Caetoria.

of

SHE.

0ΜΤΒΙ8

able, sure.

Xott«r utVivud

suiKTLtrr,

IS

way.

Emerson Piano Co.,
IIC BoyKiou 91., Β·Μ·«.

Μ

Π Κ Ε Μ Ε D
IJ Η A W Ε Ε
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No 504.—A Young Man's Letter: "Dent
Chi·»·, il w tde sea M'punM us. hut you're
"
mine foreve?.
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No. 551.—Charade: Noon-tide.
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Ami yen have what *111 lovent |>leaae.
The first shut of UU and worn,
A' ever) huriau he.irt best knowa:
Th·· Lx t •■xnixd from Eden· frown
To IU1U1, one llrop of hettVl II M'llt d"WB.
Tlith foe
I· found

They kuow at>out It* twautlful ia-^tlng

Por

▲ Puaaltac Word.
There 1* a word <>f jrtur-al number,
A foe to peace an«l human «lumber.
Now, any word y u rhur« to take
By addin* a j<u plural make.
Bet if yon add an « to this
B"W «tranf tb· transformation ta!
Plural it plural then no tuon
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We Can Sell,
We Shall Sell,
As Low

One Year For

and SIDING.

"Portland'

Wharf. I'ort'.an-!.
IV>-ton, at ? r

effec-

cures

STEEL ROOFING

palatla) airaMn,

or

epirite, irritable tamper, and the tboumad
and one derangement·
of mind ana body
recuit
from,
that
unnatural, pemidoue
habita, contracted

Bring a quart of milk, les* sullk-ient
Co mix two tablespooufuls of cornstarch,
to a boll; add slowlv the yolks of four
egg* beaten with half a cup of sugar;
stir until it thickens, pour Into a dUh to
ΐΌοΙ. and add a meringue made with the
whites of the eggs and half a cup of
sugar; set in the oven a montent to

bj all l>rucK>*t·II p«r bottle. β bot tir· tor IS.
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▼one irïïhaiwtfrm. μγ
tow debility, imueJr·
• d memory, low

the
OXFORD, ««.—Court of ImifCMr la
cms or JOHN H. WARDWRLL, latolrwit
Debtor.
To Um Honorable Geo. A. Wllaoa, Judge of
•sltl Court for nl<l CouM/ of Oxford :
the
Ke»l*i tfully represent*, John II. W uni wellhlmaald Insolvent, that hi* family contlH· of
for
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•elf only, of whom are dependent
hU MUto
•upport ; tlut the iww belonging to
four
thousand
of
will probably «mount to the iub
dollar·.
be
Wherefore. he prays that Mich «uni may
allowed to him, out of his said cnUte, for theaece»
to
aa
your
sary »upport of hlmnelfand fata family,
Honor shall appear Jart ami proper.
of
Witness my ham I thl· twenty fifth day
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lu.
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you, I suppose?"
It
Woclcty" ruluinn· commaml Um· a< lin I rati on .»f
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"Chaucer without a glossary or
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è'i
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political
Browning without a key, of course," she
bâiuttv·.
sneered. "But Just try me. And as for
5
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<
mean
when
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doesn't
meaus
anything.
M. Dunrln
lohn Ru/xell, J.
There is nothing 1 connot understand."
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Cover with cold second.
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ΛΛ0 37 70
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sprinted
the initial letter* will spell a word oft·
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ings of more serious troubles. Help
Nature by taking her own remedy,
Η·.ι, ind prevent what might result in a long sicka» s», perhaps death.
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the most

as

tively, by cleansing, purifying, and invigorating the system, every disease
originating from a disordered stomach,
liver, kidneys, or blood.
Kemember—Pimples, Blotches, I.o«s
of Appetite, I-as*itnde. Sallow Complexion. and hundreds of other seem
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neglected. They are Nature's warn-

effectual.
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the past, and our personal knowledge
of their present remarkable hardiness,
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their secret of «.m ni; oil disease.
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si« k they turne.l t » Nature for relief
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STUMPED BY THE UMPIRE.
4,I in the peer of My man !"
A> the uttered theee word* of proud
jHiMf uailMiuaoi topleaof Mnml lotto hmltai
to auAettod. AihtrcM. Editor flOMUUKiUM' leflance Find»
Saycal drew henelf to
C'eu'vx, Oxford Democrat. Pud. Maine.
lier full height and scornfully gazed at
(he group of tarants that surrounded
lier.
AU but one of the throng cringed
AUGUST DAINTIES.
before her, at If acknowledging her
claim, so great wts her erudition, so
VEAI. LOAF.
A5S. NumiM
masterful was her manner.
Three and a half pounds of the nicest
I aiu couponed of 99 letter· Mid am «
The one who cringed not was hardly a
David Dud· ] Mit of a leg of veal, lean and fat, chop· lavant. He was a
addrraa
an
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by
quotation
professional base ball
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with
doe
led
K'V Field.
umpire, with a large, sggresslve looking
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19
My
groat
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and bltok eye*that regarded
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My 2, ;wo beaten eggs, butter the size of an
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with
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sh
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My
80,
U
>gg,
40.
fight
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tal of
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together
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frosting.
parsley.
Mv lrt, 37,
lierman, Russian, Italian, Spanish, PorbutMy 77, 1W, 38, 92, 52 is to blight Μτ 54 !orm of a loaf of bread, put hits of
tuguese, Chinese, Japanese and Norer all over It, dust with cracker crumbs,
is a letter that Is much twed. My 87, 11,
wegian. She read Greek, I*atin and
My 8, jlace lo a dripping pan, pour In a little Hebrew at sight, and she called Sanskrit
JÈl». 5H U one of thw United States.
S4. 49 is a cover
My 99, 81, 45, 89, 49 U water, and bake from two to three hours, »sy.
My lft, 85, 24, ft Meting often.
to rut into thin piece*.
"Gentlemen," she pleaded at lasr,
aro won) by all and my 32, 9, 74, 7V, 63,
ΓΚΚΛΜ SAUCE.
"try to make It more Interesting for me.
4rt is the material of which they are often
Beat one-fourth of a cup of butter to a This is mere kindergarten work."
mmk>.
My 22, 60, 89, 99 is a prison. My :ream, adding gradually half a cup of
A noted Kgyptologlst then stepped
25, 79, 98 is the main stock. My 14, 1,
half a cup of flour, a teaspoonful forward as a forlorn hope of the baffled
My 3ft, 98, 17, 47, 87 tugar,
91, 85 Is sivi|Mtonc.
>f vanilla essence and two tablespoon- savants. Amid breathless excitement he
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"Do your worst," she cried mockingVELVET CKEAM.
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rtta nd."
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and feared he had
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